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Nuu- chah -nulth Hawii (Chiefs) and leaders were
joined by members of the Australian Rock Band
Midnight Oil at a press conference at the "Black
Hole" in Clayoquot Sound. From left to right are
Chief Bruce Frank, Chief Alex Frank Sr. Chief
George Frank, Moses Martin, Chief Howard Tom,

Nelson Keitlah, NTC Co- chairman, Peter Garrett,
lead singer for Midnight Oil, Cliff Atleo, Chief
Councillors Francis Frank, Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nations,Richard Lucas, Hesquiat,
Gary Morris, Manager of Midnight Oil with son.
Photo by April Titian.

Robert Kennedy Jr. Accepts Invitation
from Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation
Environmental
lawyer Robert Kennedy
Jr. has accepted an invitation from the Tla -o -qu iaht First Nations to visit
Clayoquot Sound later
this month.

Chief Councillor
Francis Frank of the Tlao- qui -aht First Nations
said that Mr. Kennedy
has been invited to discuss how the Natural

Resources

Defense

Council can assist First
Nations to protect the old growth forests of the
Clayoquot Sound area.
has
Kennedy
been a frequent visitor to
Canada, having worked
with the Cree Nation in
James Bay on the Great
Whale hydro project.

He will be accompanied by Diome Romeo

Saganash,

Deputy

Grand Chief of the Grand
Council of the Crees, who
was involved in the opposition to the to the
Great Whale Project, and
Liz Barratt- Brown, a senior attorney with the Natural Resoources Defense
Council.
" The British Columbia government ignored our concerns when
making the decision to
log two -thirds of the
Clayoquot Sound area.
We weren't even consulted, even though we
represent almost half the
population is the region,"
Chief Frank said. "we are
not opposed to logging

because our tribes face
at least 70% unemployment and we need jobs
Any logging methods must protect our cultural and spiritual values
and be environmentally sensitive." "
" We are opposed
to methods of logging that
threatens our unique way
of life and also jeopardizes our future treaty negotiations with the same
government that has levied this decision," he said.
Kennedy, the son
.
of the late Senator Robert
Kennedy, is a senior litigator with the Natural

Resources Defense
Council, based in
Washington,D.0

He teaches environmental law at Pace
University in New York
City, and also serves on
the board of directors of

Cultural Survival. Cultural

Survival is a Cambridge,
Mass. organization dedicated to the protection
and support of indiginous
cultures throughout the
world, particularly with
respect tot raditional territories and resources.

Francis

Frank

1-

Meares Island
Court Date Set
With negotiations
between the Ahousat/
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations and the Provincial
Government reaching a
stalemate it appears as
though the issue will be
decided by the courts.
On June 25th Juc
tice JoAnn Prowse ordered the two sides to
return to the B.C. Supreme Court on August
30th and to be prepared
to resume their legal ar-

guments.
Last October the
parties agreed to adjourn
for a 10 month period

with the intention to reach
a negotiated agreement.
Chances of this
happening now are remote but Chief Council lnrFrancisFrank from the
Tla- qui -aht First Nations says that their position is that they have
always preferred to negotiate rather than have
the courts make the decision.
If the court case
does resume as scheduled it will again be time
for Nuu- chah -nulth people and their supporters
to become mo. s active
in fundraising to pay for
legal expenses.

says that "this decision
POSTAGE PAID IN PORT ALBERNI,B.C.
has
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED
on Clayoquot Sound
left our First Nations no
Second Class Mail Reg. No.3381
other alternative but to
It Undeliverable please return to
Ha- Shilth -Sa, P.O. Box 1383,
seek assitance and help
Port Alberni,B.C.,V9Y 7M2
in protecting our interests where we can because it's obvious that
the government ignored
our concerns
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LETTERS
The He- Shilth -Se will reprint letters from ire
readers. All letters must be signed by the writer and
have the writer's address or phone number an n.
We reserve the right to edit letters for
grematical reasons ,d eriry, brevity, end good taste.
We
not pont letters dealing with tribal or
personal disputes. all opmlon..rer.ssod in imps
to the editor are those of the writer end not poco.sang those of the Nuu -chah - nulth Tribal Councilor
Me member Nations.

MELIDA GUS SENDING
A
NOTE OF
APPRECIATION

COLONIAL
INFLUENCES

Thank you very
much for going me the
opportunity to see Japan
and the cultures. loess
very wonderful experience for me.
This student exchange
trip
to
Tokyo,Japan allowed me
to meet new friends from
the Sheakoji Junior High
School, andto learn more
about the people, the

It is sad to note
today that our present
Nuu chaa ninth udH generations have been coming to the state at becoming conditioned to some

culture, and have

a lot

I

detrimental practices
which

4af

?$aa*1..

of

long

The flying time in
the ai was about 8 -9
Mum, and there was a
time difference 'of 17
hours -which was hard to
adjust to at first, but after
the first day it worked out
Food Bank needs your helot
alright.
When we met with
Dear brothers and sisters,
the host families, they
We have been operating a local food bark. the were really nice to us,
Loaves and Fishes, since November ,1992 During they
Crested us Ike roythis time the number of low- income people using the
was glebes,
ally
food bank has morethan tripled. We presently distrib- trip
that i have ever been
ute about as togs of groceries onthe second Wedneson- that !know for sure!
day of each month, mostly to families.
There were 15
Many of the people who rely on our food bank
people in our travel
are aboriginal, and as you are aware, they have few
group- 3 adult chap..
resources to fall back on each month We are in
ones, and 12 teenage
constant need of food donations to keep these people
grade nine and ten stuled adequately. We are therefore requesting your
dents from the Victoria
help in this effort.
area. Of this group was
We would appreciate it if your Council would
the only native person.
encourage its members to contribute to our food bank
Both cities of Tomany way possible, through food donations (such as
kyo and Morioka held a
salmon or other fish), cash, or actual assitance on
luncheon torus, and gifts
food bank day. We have two large freezers that will
were exchanged. As of
accomodate frozen fish.
now, there are three
Ou rphilosophe is that people need to help each
framed prints of Art
other out through hard times, and that love must be
Thompson's hanging in
shown in action, every day. We are sure you share
the City Hall of both of
this belief, and the desire to help feed all the hungry
these cities. One was
people in this valley we share together.
donated by the Spencer
would be happy to appear before your Council
School to a school in
to discuss this matter in more detail. Please feel free
Morioka.
to contact me directly at 723 -7652.
Some ofthethirgs
Thank you for your time
we
that
visited were the
Yours truly,
Ryusendo Cave Mu(Rev.) Kevin McNamee- Annett
seem. the only one of its
kind in the world it tells
the beginning of man, the
early hstory of the people of Japan, the ancient
history and stories of the
FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE
beginnings of the counDROP -IN
try, a tunnel into the past
I

I

m

Melida Gus and friend at Tokyo Disneyland.

Upon

leaving

stop we had a choice of
which restaurant to
choose- and we chose
Hard Rock Cafe ,Tokyo!
So much for virgin
g
margaritas! We had a
really great time.
Without the help
and generosity of many

Morioka we travelled by
abullet train. We headed
back to Tokyo. There we
visited Disneyland
(Toel'

kyo)andhadagreattime.
The following day
we spent learning more
cultural things. My last
ash

WHERE. 3435 -4th Ave Pon Alberni
WHEN: EVERY THURSDAY
TIME: 11:30 -2:00
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 723 -1391

life of the country.

also enjoyed ores
ding Stream in Morioka
where salmon go to
spawn. When this hapI

pens the people of
Morioka have a big cel-

ebration
Salnonfest.

L

called

a

i

done- would not have
been possible to have
been a part of this cooling experience! Thank
you all once agar!
Sincerely,
Wilda (Velenzeula)GUs

A SPECIAL THANKS FROM M.J VALENZEULA

With much sincerity, wish to extend a special thanks to all of
those people who were involved with the fundraising to help my
granddaughter . Melds Gus, for her student exchange trip to Tokyo,
Japan
The was a very busy time in our lives, and ennui] not have been
possible without the moral support and encouragement of some very
special people, family, and friends.
There were several people who very generously donated their
artwork for raffles, and these people included:
Kahn;
Donated by.
I

.

t) Nancy Dawson

Silver native design bracelet
won by Harry Thomas,Victoria

I

SPECIAL EVENTS WEEKLY DROP -IN
EVERYONE WELCOME

Mends
with
the
fundraising that wass

2)M.J.Velenzeula

3) Family

Charles Elliott's native art framed
print won by Sandra Lambert,
Pon Alberni.

/relatives

Cash prize ($50) won by Millie
Waes,Por Alberni

Also special thanks to:
Art Thompson

Native art print donated to Spencer School for turdraising raffle. Framing donated by Pacific Editions,
Victoria

Spencer School students

Forpreparingandsellingtheraflletiokets to help with the project fundraising.

To all

the people who were Involved and most supportive- Kleckol

From M.J.Valenzeule

Among the estimated 2 -3000 people at the Midnight Oil Concert at the Black Hole were renowned
environmental -scientist Dr. David Suzuki and
Michelle George from the Ahousat First Nation.

-

encouraging to see
though, that there's an
element in the youth

MIDNIGHT OIL MEETS WITH CHIEFS,
PERFORMS AT BLACK HOLE
Australian Rock
Band Midnight Oilvisited
Clayoquot Sound last
week to add their voices
to the opposition to logging in the area.
On July 15th the
band played a free concerf at the "Black Hole"a
clears( adjacent lo the
Pacific Rim Highway
near Kennedy lake.
Beforeplaying the
concert members of the
band met leaders from 5
of the 6 Fast Nations INing in Clayoquot Sound
The meeting took pace
al Opitsat on Meares Island on July lads
.

lion of their culture and
economic opportunities,
or the lack of them, are
two big concerns of the
native people.

Nelson Keitlah
toldthem "wearetreated
like strangers in our own
land."

Richard Lucas
adddthat "wears never
consulted bythegovernment. Our resources are
being taken- our rivers
are gone, landslides and
bare mountains are the
result of logging- there's
no respect for our peo-

Pli.

native

The

exmusicians represent aives
were Iecmed
'0o
byChief pressed a concern that
Councillor Francis Frank
and were Introduced to
regarding the location of
Me concert.
The band's manages Gary Morris asked
the native leaders "edu rate us and 'Hell speak
freely about it."
The Nuu -chahnulth leaders told the
that they
band
are not opposed to logBing but they are opposed to destructive logging practises and are
looking tor solutions.
Francis Frank told
them that First Nations
wanted to be involved in
the planning and decdsoon making from the
beginning, not at the end.
He said mal the proles-

Midnight Oil would gel
the publicity- that their
visit and coned would
be a "flash in the pan'.
The band stated that it
was their wish to have a
continuing relationship.
With a lot of dia logue and exchange of
dear Me meeting car.
tied on longer than
the band
scheduled
was reminded that they
the Chiefs and elected
l

that

were

Midnight

Oil's

leaders
present.

manager Gary Morris
and three members of

the

band,

Manin

Foresee, Jim Magmas
and lead singer Peter
none were accompavied by representatives

of Greenpeace, who had

invited the band to
Clayoquot Sound
Peter Garrett explained a blot the band's
history, saying that they
had played in Australia
for over 15 years and
internationally for 4 or 5
years.
He said that they
wanted to develop a better understanding of the
issues and wanted to
work together with the
nativepeo Ir Garrett Said
that they were also seeking approval from the
Nuu chah -oulth Nation to
into the Clayoquot
area
Garrett told the
their
Chiefs mat Owes
intention to blockade the
loggers and he said that
he bugle it was quite
tunny to be handed an
injunction upon their arrival to Canada.
He added that
Midnight Oil wants to
develop a genuine relationship based on moral
commitments and that
they would like to bridge
the gaps between environmentalists, indiginous
people, envois punk.
The Chiefs asked
Midnight Oil to change
the location of of their

concert

are specifically
contrary to all the values
relevant to our concept of
lankly
Some
of our present generations have been starting
to ignore the value of
"family" as a whole unit
from the Nuu chaa ash
udH perspective. It is

from

the

Kennedy River bridge to
the 'Black Hole"
Peter Garrett said
that the band would hon-

population who do still
really appreciate the
value of family relatives.
They represent a group
that insists on asking the
parents addorardparents
who their relatives are
when they have thoughts
sur the Chiefs' wishes
had a press conference
at 4:30 PM. Garrett sold
that then priority was to
be at this meeting "as
they wanted to become

more educated about
First Nations and their
relationship withihegov-

ment'
Whenihemeeting
cameto an end Midnight
Oil requested

that the
Chiefs escort them back
to the press conference
at the "Black
Hole" ,
where Francis Frank anflounced that the localion of the concert had
changed.
Despite the late
change In location between2000 -3000 people
showed up including a
number of pro -logging

demonstrators.
MidnightOil is now
on a cross Canada tour
which started in Victoria
and takes them to Van-

couver,

Edmonton,

Calgary, Thunder Bay,
Ottawa, Toronto and
Montreal.
While ontourthey
oui be telling their fans
about Clayoquot Sound
and will be sharing the
meassges Spenlo them
by the Nuu -chah -nukh
Chiefs.

He-Shltth -Sa. July 1519eá 3
mind on developing the value, westillseethe
gender iglationships. It will of the few to ignore
will be good to see all our customs and traditions.
Nuu chaa nunh families This is understandable
becoming more con- when taken within the
scious of the importance context of the copse
of family especially nee- quences of our own
crowing that our vela- present history as is befives, as family, are our ing stated by many of our
key helping resource families today. We recwhen anyone of us finds ognize that there still
ourselvesindistress. This needs to be restrictive
Zone of the key compo- measures implemented
pens of family law that to at least, hall the dote
has helped some of our .prating process of hisfamilies survive.
tory that we have been
It
is not hard to
experiencing. Those
perceive that the hero measures just may be
cal Nuu chaa nulth con- embedded in the upper coos of family law as an most traditions dour heintegral aspect of sun rditary chiefs who have
for the individual in IhemmrolsOcbsO own
ddual
istressfarsurpassesthe special status societies
colonial concepts related to implement vial law. It
to responsibility for the may be the wisest sugfamily and relatives as gestion to encourage the
expressed and demon- useoltllsenrmg meas.
mated in colonial law u e of tribal law for speespecially as it relates to edit cases perhaps abed
marriages. Nuu chaa to demonstrate to the
ninth law is much more public and to our own
specific and particular as people that this is an into who one is legally per
strument of Nuu chaa
.pitted to marry, as was nulth Tribal law that far
indicated in the first
supersedes the colonial
of this writing. The syslemloservepurposes
our
cons closer to of harmony between
our Nuu chaa ninth udH lamina. This'e anexam.
appreciation for a mach proof tribal law that need
cal marriage zone if we not threaten Canada
might use that term. It is even though we see this
interesting to note the transcending Canadian
spiritual belief related law, and that in effect this
basis for this aspect of isanelelmentst Nuu chaa
family law which we may ninth law that constitutes
note at a laterdate from
and considers Family
proposed article on Na- Rights based on the valtiveSpiritualityand Sew- ues of the family...
ably.
Continued page 14
It is becoming
more and more important
for our present genera
Robert
lips to become more
Kennedy
educated about our vale
in

l

uesandalsoourcustoms.
It is important for allot us
to recognize the more
practical values Mat relate to our own personal
needs as Nay -chaa nukh
udH. It is useful at times
to make those one r.
sons and note where our
own Nuu chaa nukh val.
ues far supersede other
values of other cultures.
The deeper appreciation
for restrictive boundaries
on which relatives one
may not many in our naOnions is just one such
comparison. It is an imWight value that moan
not as.olourmddle -aged
parents still cherish. Despite the importance of

-from page

1-

NRDC did
some good work for the
Cree First Nations with
regard to Hydro Que-

bec's

Great

Whale

project. We have not inled these people to
come and tell us what to
do, but to come and talk
about what we can together. We are creating
alliances to protect our
children's future."
Kennedy and his
group are expected
peals to
at Opitsat on
Meares Island on July
30th and will stay for
about 3 days.
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Decisions Made in &Aboriginal Rights Appeals

f

On

*nit

British Cau

25th the

aCouna

Appealgaveitsdecisions
on eight cases dealing
with aboriginal rghtsand
related issues.
The eight appeals

were heard between
September 1991 and
July 1992

One
appeal,
Delgamuukw et al v. the
Queen, relates to a majot and question, two
appeals involved huming rights, R. v
Alphonse and R: vs.
Dick, and five appeals
dealt with fishing rights,
R.
vs.
the
NTC
Smokehouse, R.ve van
der Peet, R. vs.
Gladstone, R. vs. Neal,
and R. vs. Lewis
The Delgamuukw
appeal was allowed in
part. The major victory
claimed by the Gitksan
woman
and Wet s
u
were
Chiefs, who
the
appelants, is that the
courts ruled that there is
no blanket extinguishment of aboriginal rights
in B.C.

There were also
gains made for aborigiralpeople *Mateo hunting cases, in which both
appeals were allowed.

Thomas Dick,
from the Mowachaht
Tribe, near God River,
was acquired atlis act.
sal trial and the Crown
appealed
The appeal coon
ruled that 5.34(2) of the
Wildlife Act constitutes
an unjustified infringement of Mr Dick's abo-

riginal rights.
Thorne aboriginal
fishing appeals were not
allowed. They involved
charges of fishing without a licence or bumper
selling without a licence
The 5 Justices
ruled 4.1 to disallow the
appeal of the NTC
Smokehouse.
Mr.
Justice
Wallacerejectedthecon-

tentionthattheSheshaht
Fish By-law applied to
the fishery ntheSamass
River which is adjacent
to but not on the reserve.
The appeal court

decided that that e9u lalion of sale is within the
power of the Federal
Government and corn-

Herb

George,
9e,
speaker for the office of
the Wet' suwet'en Heredeary Chiefs said that
mercialsalecanbbecat- it's important to put this
egorized as an aborigi- whole matter into connal right
text. We must not rose
At a press confer- sight of the fact that at
ence following the Court this time our people are
decisions Chiefs and confinedlo reservations,
spokesmen for the that they have 95% unGitksan Wet Suwet'en employment, that they
addressed a large crowd are subject to racist leg.
of supporters and me dalenollhelrtlan Act."
Governmentsand
die,
High
Chief the courts said that our
Delgamuukw said that rights to the land are ex" McEachern (the trial
finguished, "saidGeorge.
judge) was wrong. We "The policies of today
were right."
still reflect that racist noC
h
f
lion. We've been sue1

Delgamuukw told e the
assembly "this is a vietory for our children and
our grandchildren yet to
come. We are the first
people of this land. We
have no other homeland."
" Our victory will
ekmiratethe extinguish.
ment policy of the Canadine government, " he
said." Our rightswillllow

antllhoywhi?t'o Hance

cessful In taking that
whole extinguishment
notion and kicking I out
the door"
The Gitksan and
the
suwet'en Chiefs
are optimistic that the
ruling will bring the federal government to the
negotiating table
Ina press release
they staled that "for the
past 13 months the

Gitksan

and

Wet'

Cost- sharing agreement reached by governments
Under the Memorandom of Understanding signed
by
federal Indian Affairs and
Northern Development
Islet TomSiddon and
B.C. Aboriginal Affairs
Minister Andrew Potter,
the federal government
bears primary response
ally for the cash portion
'

hr

ofluturesgibmems. and
B.C. bears primary rescant/Airy tar providing
Crown land. The MOU

provides for govern
meets to claim as cash
the market value of any
contributions of urban
Crown land, exceptional
Crown forest land, nom
urban federal land, and
thefull value of any fore-

goneresourcereverues.
Both governments will
share equally the costs
of purchasing third party
interests, if necessary.
The MOU also provides
for the sharing of costs
101self- government.
Seldon and Fetter
suessedlhal the MOUe
not a treaty settlement,

but, rather, establishes
the
for equitable
shot ing of settlement
costs in B.C.

ails

The agreement
sets the stage for treaty
negotiations by respond
ing to the July 1991 reccommendations of the
B.C. Claims task Force,
afederal- provincial-First
nations report on the
scope, process and orgenieation needed for
successful treaty negoCations.

The MOU follows
the creation this spring
of the B.C. Treaty Commission to oversee negotialions, and an agreemerit in principle on an
enhanced Third Party
Advisory Committee to
involve a wide range of
BC, business and industry groups, organized labout, outdoor and envirommental groups and
the Unionof B.C. Municipolities inlhe negotiation
process.
^With this agreement, we can begin ne-

potation of modern-day
treaties that are fair, affordable and durable.
Treaty- making will lead
to an improved Investmeet climate by ensue
ing certainty with respect
to and and resources,"
Siddon said.
" This is a good
agreementfor B.C. Itrecognizes the provinces
unique position and the
federalgoveremem'shislaical relationship with
First Nations. B.C: s
share of treaty costs is
fair and meets ouroblecfives," Fetter said.
Siddon and Petter
enphas,zedlnal treaties
will create new economic
opportunities for both
aboriginal and non abo
riginal people, and lead
to self- sufficient aboriginal communities and
greater social stability
across B.C.

Principles that
guided negotiations of
the MOU included:
'Fairness the need to
ensure that agreements

-

are lair to First Nations
and other patties',
'Neutrality -the need to

promoleunbiasednegoliations with B.C. First

suwet en herdearychiefs
kept Seats open al the
nemtiatIg table for
federal and
provinciale
governments.
Their negotiating
Taar
table was set weh the
precanddon
atone
sitting at it rejected the
dead global extinguishmerit of First Nations
rights.
In 1992 the pro-

vincial

government

signed a memorandum
of agreement that there
was repre- confederation
extinguishment of rights
but the federal government refused to sign.
The Gitksan and
Wet'suwet'en Chiefs say
that they" look forward
to hosting the federal
government at the nego
tiding table while contiming the quest for fair
treatment in the courts
by taking forward the
appeal to the Supreme
Coin of Canada."
The B.C. Government reacted to the
Delgamuukw appeal ruting by re- affirming their
eneeemmeet to a ego
dialing process rather
than litagtion
MinistetoeAborigirial Affairs Andrew Peeve
said Thal' y scorn court
decision is a strong agirmotion and support for
our commktmenl to resolving aboriginal issues

negotiation.'

'Affordability --the need

The Minister said
that negotiated agreemeets will ultimately resuit in benefits for everyone in the province.
He added that
any negotiations we undertake we will be holding firm to the positions
we took into coon in this
case- private property is
not on the table, and the
interests of non -aborigi-

tiesofbothgovemments;

'Protectionetheneedto
protect third party inter-

ells, and

'

Social and Economic
Stability the need to
promote healthy Aboriginal communities and a
more stable economic
climate for investment in
B.C.
The MOU will remain in force throughout
the period of treaty rtepotations in B.C., with
provision for evaluation
of the agreement papa,
ielounnanniversary and
every b hyear afterward.
A special evaluation can
be called for after five
treaties have been coneluded,antlthe MOUCae
be terminated after

bur

years, with one year's
wrinenriodee from either
government.

The Tla- o- qulahl
First Nations have redewed conllrnalbnlrom
the Federal government
that the land atTln -Wis,
near Torino, has been
given Indian Reservestatus through an ordain.
council.
The Tla -o- qui -aht
people celebrated the
announcement on June
26th withe BBO. At this
time they thanked the
people wtoassnedlhem
in their long struggle to
regain their land.
In the 1970's and

In the Thomas
Dick. Case, Mr. Dick was
round to be in posses.
Sion of elk meat but neiCher he or his son, who
had huntetlthe elk, hada
Atmtgl
LicenCes
to hunt elk in thearea

where Mr. Dick lives are
issued through a beery
system and the appeal

93unloundthatthereguWeep' were an amain
sortable interference in
the akxlrgeralrgmtehunt
and could lead to undue
harcehie'
In the Alphonse
case, Mr. Alphonse had
beet charged for hunt11g
out of season on
Pn' "e land. The appeal

will be constructed.
The resonwillfealure a 56 unit motel, resfautant, and the gym will
be renovated Into a conmace centre.
Future plans indude a R.V. Park and
Convenience store.
The development
will provide much needed
accomaodation in the
area and givetourists an
opportunity to meet nafive people and share in
their culture.
Tla -o- qui -aht First

Nations

Manager

two stories high and fin fished in cedar.
ing and an will be anew
porated in the design of

the buildings.

Mike Lang has
been hired as the sire
foreman in charge of the

demolitionendconstmcfion. Some of the
materialsand appliances
fromlheold buildings will
salvagedandreused and
some will be put up for
sale,
Lang sad that he
expects construction to
stair Later this month and
everything should be
completed by the end of
March.
Until then there Is
no public access to Tin -

erated has aguest house
and meeting place.

was not
enclosed, occupied or

Historically the
Tla- o- qui -ahl people

members have been
working on the derma'

of negotiating and plan oaht
oing by the

?celedandthattheWild-

used Tin -Wis as a landing pace for whaling
Now Mead buildergs, except for the gymarebeingdemolshed and a new resort

fion of the buildings and
four will be gaining carpenny work experience
during the construction.
The motel will be
builtinlwosectáns, each

a reabee.

80'sthe site was used as
aeesidential School and
when it was closed!! was
turned over to the Tla -oqui -aht First Nation on a
lease basis and they op-

a:otdecidedthathe had

an aboriginal righlto hunt
o both Crown and pri-

''and

if

a

Ills Act infringed on his

alx;'iginal rights to hunt.
The decision i5 an
extension of the Spar.

;hetman wlvchde
ter-ttined that aboriginal
9
ros I "-hing must receive
tell ?twiny in allocating

rial Brash Columba[
will be respected"

The Delgamuukw

Ms-

peer many years

First Nation, the Tin -Wis
Resort project is well on
it's way and will soon be

B.C.ABORIGINAL NETWORK ON DISABILITY

the`.'.- hery

independent
First Nations people with diasabilities.

The primary locus of our society is network with
and assist First Nations People with disabilities.

Every person hose rightteaccessserviceS. If you
have any questions about what wecan do for you,
please call collect.

rimapplyreserve04)0cent to reserves, as
ihesen.ersarenawnnd
thebeundarieeofthereServe.

B.C.

manyorallofthe4011-

'aboriginal rights are not
absolute and can be Imdiminished, or
paired
extinguished.

slurs will be appealed to

.

is an
The B.C. Aboriginal Network on Disability
society founded by and directed by

points ofthefishingdecidons were:
-fishing for commercial
purposes in not an aboriginal right,
-the requirement to ob
tanafNtlngacence does
not interfere wfthanahe.
rginal right to fish,
-Beedby-lows regulating
fishing of members did

Nuu -shah -nulth
Chiefs and leaders have
reserved comment on
any of the appeal coud
decisions until they have
had a chance to review
the decisions.
It is probable that

----

aAtOLe:

'

.

.

_

_

Call collect to Mr. lam Hinksman, President
at Victoria 384 -3144 Fax 380 -1903

to become a member of the
Society or receive our Newsletter, please forward
your name and address
to us #17 -1529 Cooper Road
Victoria,B.C. V9A 7A6
It you would like
,

:

the Supreme Court of
Canada
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The old Residential School buildings are now being torn down at
Tin -Wis to make way fora new resort /restaurant being built by the
Tla- o- quiaht First Nation.

CRISIS LINE ORGANIZERS
SEEKING SUPPORT
A small group of
concerned citizens are
still working towards get-

ling a crisis line °slab
(shed n Port Alberni.
However, interest
in the project seems to
have gone down, much
to the dismay of the organizers.
Also, according to
one of the organizers,
there are some miseenceptions about who is
developing the Crisis
Line.

Some of the main

decision included some
rulings that were nega.
Iioelrom thenative point
of view including:
-there is no inherent right
to sell government,
'TheBoyal Proclamation
1763 does not apply Io

As111141,1'at.

Somenativecane

Howard Tom says that
they expect to employ 26
of their people at the reson, which will !absolve
Ihelribe'sunemployment
situation.
Between six and
twelve Tla- o- qui -aht

v

S

Tin -Wis now has Reserve Status

resoroe,and
''`.,b1nolonlyt000eser
vales
throughonsultationand
requirements.

Nations;
to reflect fiscal capaci-
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Besides the " no
extinguishment" ruling
',News, gains for na.
lone people appear to be
with theirabori ginalhuMIng rights.

One of the velum
teen board members of
the proposed Crisis Line,
Ben David, says that although work on estabfishing the service is presenlly being done out of
the United Native Nations
office in Pon Alberni, the
Crisis Line is aohbeing
run by the UNN.
Ben erolhoChalo
person of the board,

Mona Fournier, both
work tor rho UNN so they
arousing this office as a
contact point.
The Pon Alberni
Crisis Line will be opereted through aninorporated society and it will
be separate from any

organization or Band.
This is necessary due to
confidentiality, says Ben
David.

So tar donations

phoning the Nanaimo
have beenreceivedirom Costs Line from Port
the UNN.($1000) and Alberni, says Mr. David.
Tseshaht Band ($500) "Our goal isto have a 24
and letters of support hour service, "Says
have come in from the David. " We have estiCity,. Port Alberni, MIA mated that we will need
Gerard Janssen, the 60 volunteers trained to
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal operate on a 24 hour
Council. the Family Guilt- basis," he says.
aloe Associates, and
He says mal the
the RCMP
organizers arse hope to
These letters of getz 1-eCOirneferoutly
support are used to seek ing communities on the
tending fromthe govern- Wool coast
ment and other sources.
The Crisis Line will
Ben David has rebe available to everycglly sent funding pro- hoer rcljuslNUU-chahposals to the Ministry of Ions grope.
Health the Law Epode"We need support
fion in Vancouver, and to from everybody to make
the United Way.
sure it doesn't fail," Ben
To show the need
David told Ha- Shilth -Sa.
for this service Ben in
Ace re wishing to
cluded some statistics contribute to the estabthat he researched.
lishment of this service,
His findings show either financially or as a
the urgency of having a volunteer, can contact
Crisis Line available for Mona Fournier or Ben
those who are in need of David at the UNN Local
help and advice.
144, or by arcing to Port
peIna one year
Alberni Crisis Late Hoe
sue
were
182
rind there
294, Pon Alberni, B. C.
title attempts amongst V9Y 707.
the Nuu- shah- nulthpeoELECTIDNS
OHI
one and in one 12 week
Band Council
period Mere were 42 at.
tempts. During the same election were held by
Tobe on
one year period 5 Nuu- the DAMN
char nark individuals June 5th.

Howeverthesoi-

committed suicide.
These disturbing
stalisticsshowthepress-

ely is seeking letters of
support and financial assistance from all organ.
zationsinthe Alberniand
west coast area,

The need is so
great that people are

ing needtora Crisis Line
in Port Alberni and for
the outlying areas.

Elected Chief
Councillor was Kelly
Dennis and elected
Councillors were Spec
Rick
Peters,
der
Nookemus, George
Nookemus, and
std Jeff
Cook.
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When he was 15
years old Wally Watts
one nusedloridelsbke
from his home on the

CAPTAIN WALLY WATTS REACHES
THE TOP OF HIS PROFESSION
was hired by one of the
majorcompanies, United y
Airlines ,where n5larM lr
ass a flight engineer. Being hired by United was
meth

a.

-

Reserve near
Pon Alberni to the local
0
airport amileor seaway.
There he used to perhenoatot
watchthe p lanestakeoff person
every Ap00
and land and he stoned to 5000 applications.
thinking about becoming
He soon became °
a
let some day.
a co -pilot on the giant
Now ,18 years Boeing 747's, carrying
1 i`
later, Wally has reached about 500passergers to
a
the top of his chosen destinations all around '
prof rs ron.when in April the world. This took him Ira
r
,
of this year, he was pro- to all the major cities like
g
w
meted to the position of New York, Los Angeles,
"Pe
_
Captain with United Air- Tokyo, and Paris.
_
lines. This made Wally
Alter
several
the first and only native years with United Air,
Captain fora major air- lines, Wally has now
°
line company.
reached the top with his
ro
t
ran
At the age of 16 recent prorrptronloCap,
he started taking flying rain
lessons, learning to pilot
To prepare lorlhs
small Cessna 150's.
position he had to learn
- After his
dua- everything
vernolho about the
Lion from Alberni District aiplanelhatheis charge
.nn
Secondary School in of. He spent about two
r
1976 he enrolled in the weeks "flying" a simula- United Airlines
Captain Wally Watts is the first
aviation course at Sel- tor, where he practised native Captain
fora major airline. He Ilya jets like
kirk College in Castelgar and goi tested flying in all the 737
below.
for one year. He then kinds of conditions
and to 5 or 6 cities during the
than the average Doctor
went to Victoria where emergency situations.
normal working day. He
or Lawyer' and its interhe finished his training
Now he is in tom- has been travelling betoning to visit places
for his commercial pilot's. Mete charge of
the jets Iween Chicago, New
around the world.
licence.
that he flys, including the York, Houston,
Because of the
Denver
The following year crew. The Captain she.
and Atlanta and other
great concentration and
he upgraded his licence spastic for all the prearid- eastern cities since
awareness that is reso he Could fly DC -3's flight Checks , making
becoming a Captain.
wired to be an airline
and he got did, for the sure that everything and
Wally
recordpilot ,the
they flyy no more
summer
in everyone is completely mends pining
y
asagood
than 75 hours a month
Yellowknife, N. W.T., fly- prepared for rake -a. y prof
enso.. and hopes
l 7days
ing into nativecommuniHe i5 now flying a that more native
people
off
each
month.
ties and to the oil rigs.
Boeing 737, which car consider it
as a career.
"If you Ike to fly
In 1981 Wally ries about 130 passer.
"The
payseacob
you
should try it," he
moved to Ontano.where gets, and usually holies
lent," he says," better
says.
reworked for
Ts eSA

r

-

.
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t

-

'

-

` é,ti

...deny

that new mostly to Cree
and Ojibway h, Hedknities in the north, Hedid a
knot air ambulance work
during this time. He also
added to his quacks
tions as he flew about 7
different types of planes
over the 2 1/2 years he
worked in Ontario and.
Quebec.
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One of his neon
yeaepbedRandeh, is
14 years old and has
shown an interest in flyy
ing, alter Wally look him
up for his first highs
Although air job
has taken him all around
the word
world Wally says'
there's no place like
home, home's the best,"
and he looks forward to
returning to Pon Alberni
some day in the future,
His main inspiralions in getting to where
he is today were
par-

enlsTomandDollyWans
and his family, he says.

Dad

"

Airbourne

Express,
whichtookhirealtaround
the United States.
Then in 1985 he

always

mete(° my best

pushed

p
sports

says
impressed éwas

in

always impressed by the
dedication his Dad had
in practising his Hons.
sports like
basketball and rugby
when
was young inspired metoalways Han'
Wally has always
I

kept himself in good
shape and has led a
healthy lifestyle.
Mom
always
pushed mein study hard
and todo my homework.
She pushed me to done
best in education."
Wally says that
another inspiration was
"Granny (Louise Wafts)
who always encouraged
me

a

lot."

Wally has blood
liens, several AMINO.
lions, the Nuu -shahnuhh, !hewn his father,

NTC
moksan through his
mother, and Kwagiutl
through hisgrantlmother
Louise.

Recently Wally
added name and while
he was there his family

hadapanytuCClelain.
hisprolimo
Captain.
At this time he was given
a name "Naga" by his
grandmother, a name
from her family in Alen
bay. Also receiving
names were Wally's two
daughters. Adana was
named "Oomakak" and
Rachel was named
"Peeoateek ".
The reception
from his family
salving these names
names
made Wally very proud
and happy to be back
home.
Although he enjoys his work top has
made it to the lop posilion in his proffesion
Wally feels that he has
not stopped learning and

hefeelsthathehasolher
challengesaheadofhim.
He is considering
going to university and
getting a law do
get a lot
out 50 I
condole it'"lhe says. He
I

I

also might get into poliriss some day.
y
In the meantime
Captain Wally
has
returned to the United
Slates where he looks
forward to ly
manyY more
years of flying with
United Airlines.
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A'-3058VAC
SHO
3rd Avenue
Sales Service & Repairs
To All makes Of
'

VACUUMS

Also Avocet., A Large Line
of Built -le Vacuums

724 -3251

In 1983 Wally got
married in the United

States and began work ing for commuter airlines,
carrying about 15 to 20
passengers.
In 1984 he started
flying
DC -9's
for
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RESTRUCTURING MEETING

The Nuu -chahnulth Tnbal Council held
especial meeting atMahs
Malls on June 18th to
discuss the recommenanions of the NTC Restructuring Committee.
Decisions had
been made on several
recommendations of the
committee at previous

NTCmeelingsthisyear.
TheremainingdeOren had !ode well the
structure of the Human
Services departments at
the NTC,
The Restructuring
Committee's recommendation was 'that the Sodial Development program,the Educationprogram, the Usma Nuuchah -nuhh Family and
Child Services and the
Nuu -chah -nuhh Health
Board shall be restruclured under one Board
and one Manager."
Each of the
chah -nefth tribes w
was
as
given an opportunity lo
state their op bit andd
concerns. Some of the
statements from around
the table were:
We are ready to
take over some of these
programs. We are making decisions on behalf
of the people at home
and we hovel° make the
right decision."
' s a small tribe
we have to have inter tribal agreements. We

needtoensurethattribes
have adequate programs
and services and build
from the bottom up . not
from the top up'
.

"We'remncemed
that the restructuring will
result in some drastic
changes. Needs and
goals of the communities should bedeveloped

first.'
We thought restructuring was to get
staff and resources in the
community, we want to
heal our community."
After the tribal representatives had an opportunity to speak , the
managers of the Usma
program, Deb Foxcroff,
and the Nuuchah -nulh
"

Health Board, Simon
Read were asked to give
their opinions on the leasibitily of having one

manager for all the Human Services programs
and other aspects of
service delivery.
A motion was put
on the table and after
several ammendments
and much discussion it
was passed, 7 tribes in
favour and 4 against.
The motion read
"To accept section l of
the Restructuring Coon
mite's report with the
inclusion of the mental
health program, the in-

CLAYOQUOT

gram,thesuicideprevenfion program, and the
program development
program, except that
there shall be Iwo managers and that decenValuation of the social
workers shall take place
by April 1,1994;wfththere
to be a two year man

C

e
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AUGUST 29th & 29th
STUBBS ISLAND,TOFINO, B.C.
,Soma Featured

Event'

Lapel, Native Darns Canoe Races,
Salmon Baas. Drum Workshops, Tug of Wr
"SON of the West" Saturday fight Dance
"Auntie Kate and the Built for Contort Band" Sun. Night Darce
and much more ( folk, blues. country, rock & roll

bi ns,adng which

For the Children

timefunherdecenrralizadonsnall be discussed in
the communities and in
the regions."

The Nylon Zoo Ralnlmest,Esso Science Squad,
Marlin the Magkt'an,and much more
If

ne

1993

le
COMING

lard development pro -

date

DAYS

7

you want

b...

Volunteer to help with Children, Storytelling or Sport
or Perform on Stage, Have a Concession Booth, Enter the Canoe Races
or run and jump in Track and Field ... call Susan 725.2115

eCENaa0Aewws0MN44M{Mico.

CLAYOOUOT DECISION
IGNORES ENVIRONMENTAL,
ECONOMIC & SOCIAL VALUES

a

The NDP'. April 13 decision on Clayoquot
Sound has shocked and outraged people in B.C., across
Canada. and around the world. From atop a mountain
near Totino. Premier Harcourt declared that the largest
remaining temperate rainforest on Vancouver Island (one
of me larger In the world) would be clearcut by Macmillan
Blowier and Interior.
This announcement came hot on the tails of the
revelation that the NDP government had just purchased
$50.000.000 worth of shares in MB, the company with
the most cutting rights in the Sound, making it the largest
.

single shareholder. Stock values began to Ose. surprise,
surprise!
There was lots of window dressing to go weh the
announcement The government claims that 33% of the
Sound will be protected In perpetuity. This statement
ignores the lava that a lot of the Pacific Rim National park
was already logged before being 'protected' With of
the new protected area is bog and marginal forest along
the outer coast The tact is that it this plan were ever
implemented. in the end 74 of every 100 big old trees
would have fallen to the chainsaws.
Only one intact primary watershed over 5000
hectares (the Megan) was protected. This comes as a
surprise to noone. the executive director of Share B.C.
lop me last year that he knew the Megan would never be
logged.
Another 17% of the Sound is supposed to have
"special management" status, although me details of this
special management have yet to be spelled our It
sounds like a familiar promise, one which was broken in
the Tanks. the Nahmint and most recently In Totino
Creek Just last fall MB wash court for illegally falling 500
metres of road and cutting trees from a biodiversity
corridor in Totino Creek, which was supposedly a model
of 'New Forestry. The line amounted to less than the
value of the trees which of course they got to keep.
That leaves 45% of the area for good old
fashioned cleareutting. This includes intact areas such as
the Clayoquot and the Sydney Rivers, as well as mostly
intact areas such as Flores Island and Wilson Creek
Heavily logged areas such as the Cypre and Allee Rivers
fall In this category, except of course those portion
which are now in scenic corridors. Meares Island was not
included in the decision.
The Central Region Tribes of the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council, namely the Hesquiaht Mouses.
Tla- o- qui -aht Fast Nations, Ucluelet, and Toquaht are

you hake a boat and want to join the Clayoquot Days Navy
cas Chris 725.2115
shutting people to and fro

....

opposed to the decision. The announcement showed a
total lack of consideration of the First Nation's Hawk
(Chiefs), and their Hahaolthee (Territories and
Jurisdiction), which covers the total area of Clayoquot
Sound.
They question how the decision will not
prejudice the Treaty making process, when the very
territories that will come under the negotiation process
are being given away to forest companies for
clearcutting. The First Nations represent almost hall the
population of the Sound. yet their land base of Indian
Reserves totals only 0.4%of the lard base. In an April
30 press release the First Nations stated they "will do
everything necessary to protect and manage her chief's

*names'.
Meanwhile the Clayoquot decision has
jeopardised the CORE process, which Is Harcourt's main
defense against charges that B.C. rs Brazil of the Nona.
FOGS and WCWC have walked from the table, and are
mounting a major campaign along with groups around
the world to save the Sound.
The government says that their decision "builds
on the limited agreement that was reached" by the
Clayoquot Sound Sustainable Development Strategy
Steering Committee (CSSDSSC). It leads one to
question what the Harcourt government means when
they speak of consensus As the Tourism representative
at the CSSDSSC rated, Tsang consensus, sort el, is
like telling the truth, son or.
The decision constitutes a frightening portent
for CORE tables currently working In good faith across
e province If consensus is not reached on other
contentious areas, will the government buy shares In the
company in question, then give them the go -ahead to
log? Of course this sounds ridiculous, code has already
happened!
It this decision were ever enacted, it would
become apparent in retrospect that the workers, not only
the ecosystem, are losers in this decision. The decision
does nothing to address the real fears of workers that
their jobs are disappearing. a does not address the need
for secondary manufacturing, nor does It tie the right to
cut trees with the responsibility to provide jobs.
In short, this decision does not -resolve all
outstanding land use conflicts in Clayoquot Sound' In
tact it ignores them, and as such it amply will not stand
the Instal time,
-Dan Lewis
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The

sound

of

hamatsafilled Oueneesh
(the name of the Coma
Bighouse) invoking feelrigs of anticipation and for meaning, power,
excitement amongst searching his soul for
Chief Andy Callicum's deep connection to the
guests and family norm. Great Spirit and an unbars. Hap! Hap! Cried derstanding of the hems.
the young hamatsa as tones of Creation. Hap!
he symbolically walked Hap! Melons, edema,
through the forest look- dark, frightening, and
ing for food; he hungers there are many chal-

CALLICUM POTLATCH
lenges. Hap! Hap! HasBa
ala- nue -seeway, the Cannibal Spirit
is present
The young
hamatsa faces his deepest fears he meets his
shadow. his innernature
Heacceplswhat he sees
at gifts from the Great

Spirit. He dances with
this knowledge and cite.
graren this irlo his movements, making peace
with the unknown, the
mysteries of the Se If, and
he now accepts his place
in Creation.
He has
moved from a world of
duality, good & evil, day
& night, light & dark. He
has moved into a world
of oneness and donee.
tion. He has been
spriritually touched. His
eyes see the Tree of

Knowledge, Tree of
Peace and the gills of
mother earth. Theyoung
inmate knows it is now
time to return and submit
to the ways of the elders;
to use his power for

meaning behind symbols, dances words,
songs and feelings.
The firstceremony
conducted was the
Sathla. Adorned In button blankets and family
rests several noble ladies were seated at the
head of the Bighouse.
These ladies were shown
great respect. The ceremony marked the grief
they felt at of the loss of
loved ones through
death. The Chiefs of
many tribes sang the
mourning songs to help
in the spirits of these
families in grief. It was a
powerful ceremony that
needed enormous generosity, caring and love.
The Red Cedar
Bark ceremony followed

Yvonne Gesinghouse dances with Chief Andy
Callicum, Jerry jack Jr., Ben Jack, and Wedlidi

Speck

which opened the Tseaka the house. Soon the
(winter ceremonies) and can nibalspirit returns
the Hamatsa society. home. A contest is held
The witnesses were able bench the sons fool the
to see Chief Call um's cannibal spirit and leave
aunt, Mrs. Beans of Alen the house. A chase enBay, standing in the sues but the gifts of
center of a cedar bark grandmother keep them
ring while Chief Michael safe
When Chief
Dick, of Kingome Inlet Nanwagawaepreparesa
used a ceremonial knife place for the cannibal
to cut the ring, releasing spire ardlhesonloleast.
the aunt to bring forth the Hidden beneath the mats
teaching of the Hamatsa are red hot rocks which
society. The ceremony transform the cannibal
is rooted tothe legend of
spirit to black flies and
Peopieobtained
mosquitoes. The sister
the
the Hamatsa Society. is restored to normal and
The legend states the brings the People back
People were hungry and to the cannibal spirits
when they went for food house to obtain the Ha
theydid not return. Chief matsa ceremony. ToNanwegawaa sent his day, when we see the
four sons to hum moue- donor oder seeoinsifle
rain goat. Their grand- the cedar ring, she is the
mother gives them each legendary sister who
a gift. She warns them
married the cannibal
about Bax- bax- gwala- spirit She is a wise and
nux- Seaway, the cenni- humble person, pure in
her intension and is car bat spirit. The four sons
leave the village and
ing to those who need

aller some time they
Come lo a place where
the path veers oft and
heads in the opposite di-

rection to that of the
mountain goats. This
path has been used
steadily. Thesonsagree
to check this path out.
They come o the Tome
of the
bat spirit.
They see their sister who
has been missing for
some time. She has a
son who she is feeding
blood from a cut on her
knee. The sons enter

-

healing.

Chief Andy
Callicum s two sons,
Andrew and Aaron
danced the hamatsa.
Following
the
Hamatsa Society were
the Winalagalis Society

(warrior)Noolumth(fool),
healing, loveand helping
those in need.

Continued Page
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Wedlidi Speck tends to hamsamal.. cannibal bird dance.

r

Chief Callicum dances in appreciation for gifts
given to his family.

Callicum Potlatch
Continued
from pages

ants, a supernatural
Place where our ancestors are present to be
and our power is for
healing." He went on to
say that "the songs,
dances and words to be
shared are like food we
take this into our spirits
and which allows us to
illuminethne around us
who need help" Setting

The
Callicum
potlatch was called to
heal family sorrow, for
cleansing weary bones
and hearts and it was
called to invite the peopie back to the ways of thetoneallowedthe Peothe Bighouse. In doing pie to Transform their
so, Chief Callicum in- thinking styles fromthe
cited the People to jour- secular (linear) to the
ney to the world of the symbolicidepading from
ancients; a place where a literal world to seeing
time has no beginning Tlasala (peace). Are..
and end, where all the tral dances included the
universe exits and is Toxwid,
Xisiwae,
present to witness the ruthlamelhla colds. grin
People's prayers andot- zlybear, sisiutl and echo.
lerings. It is a place The feeling of joy, enwhere the ancestors are lightenment anticipation
marking the path for our and happiness were
dancers, speakers, and amongst the ocean of
healers. A place of feelings experienced by
strength.
seeing masks, hearing
The author, who the songs and speeches.
Many tribes were
is of the Tlowitsis tribe
(kwakwaka wakes peo- present to support Chief
pie) and Mowachaht de- Callicum
including
scendant, speaking for Nuuc hah
Chief Callicum stated, Kwakwaka'wakw Salish
"our chief would like you and tribes from the United
to remember that when States. Two meals were
we walk through the provided and the further
doors of the Bighouse, generosity of the Chief
we leave the secular was soon in many gibs
world behind, weave now and cash distributed to
in the word of the an- witnesses. Severalthou

nulth,

ß
ye

Òl vaa'a4e
Mrs. Beans brings forth the teachings of the
Hamasa Society.

/ y

DC

Bill Wooden, Ethel Alfred, Emma Alfred, Chief Sonny Alfred and
Chief Pat Alfred celebrate with Chief Callicum.

sand dollars were given
out along with blankets,
flour and smaller items.
One couldn't help
feel
full spiritually,
but
emotionally, intellectually
and physically as the
closing dance was sung
in a gentle and humble
tone. Circled along the

dance

í
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I

floor

Chief
Callicums' lamely pro.
jested deep pride, respent and appreciation,
their eyes sparkling with
knowledge that some.
thinggreathadhappened
and in their hearts they
felt their departed loved
ones close by. Touched
by the event, Chiefs of
many tribes stood to
thank Chief Callicum and
his family for following
the old ways.
As the guests and
family filed out of the
Bighouse, the author listened to the silence.
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sprits lilted
Emma Hunt, Mrs Beans, auntsotChielCallicum
host.
after being presented with Mequinna hats by the
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only

mewled by the

odd
bursting spark from the
centre fire. In the silence
virberated the songs of a
thousand years, brought
forward by the spirit of
the mask and love of the
Callicum family. Thank
you Chief Callicum.
WEDLIDI SPECK
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Final dance..Chiet Callicum's family leave the Ikon with joy in their hearts.
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AHAMINAQUUS TOURIST
INFORMATION CENTRE

TWO NUU- CHAH -NULTH GRADUATES AT SFU

Hot Springs
School
Grad

LR.#12,MILL ROAD
Across the street from the pulp mill entrance.
GOLD RIVER,B.C. VOP 1GO

Four

e.

Browsers welcome

vies our historical photo collettion and get a glimpse of the rich history
and spectacular beauty of Nootke Sound
Local Native Arts a Gifts for sale!
Ask about Vuquot (Friendly Cove) Tours
Take a guided tour to the ancient Native
come

I

village site which was designated
National Historic Site ain 1924.
water Tari service Available!

OPEN 10 AM -6 PM DAILY
ALL NUU- CHAH-NULTH PERSON 410% DISCOUNT

Maxi's Water Taxi
& Charter Services

were recognized by the
Hesqu!at Band, family
and bends at a graduaheld
on June
at
community hall on June
23rd.
The bur students
have completed grade
seven atthe Hot Springs
Coeschool and will now
be entering Junior High
School.
Tho Mamerol Cer
es for the evening
,Steve Charleson, welcomed everyone to "a
very important occasion
n the lives of these bur
young people.' and he
s aid that he
glad to
see so many people

SERVICING THE NOOTKA SOUND REGION

PASSENGER WATER TAXI
'CLEAN AND COMFORTABLE
FULLY INSURED
7 DAYS A WEEK
12

EXPERIENCE TaL HISTORIC SITE OF YUQUOT
...TOUR PACKAGES AVAILABLE...

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT:
283 -2282 OR 283.7715
OR WRITE: P.O.BOX 1122,

GOLD RIVER,B.C.
VOP 1GO
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Robert Joseph
B.A. from Simon Fraser University

w

/

Four students and their teacher were honoured at graduation
ceremonies at Hot Springs Cove. From left to right are Monica
Sabbas, Charity Lucas, Karen Gallager, Jordan Lucas and Clinton
Thomas. The students have completed grade seven at Hot Springs
and now will be going on to other schools next fall.

math and science. Jorthis celebration.
dan enjoys math and he
The four gradual- is very interested in
ingstudentswereMon ¡ca sports
Sabbas, Charity Lucas,
Clinton,
also
Jordan Lucas, and known as Inspector
Clinton Thomas.
Muckup, was at Hot
MC Steve shared Springs School
for
some information about grades 6 and 7 and he
each of the students. willbegoing to ESqu ¡malt
Monica completed four Junior Secondary in VicyearsofschoolingatHot lora this year. His faSprings Cove and she virile subjects were
will be going to math and English
Maagtusiis School in
Two of last year's
Ahousat. She likes tom- graduates from the
paters and she had a School, Mark Maloney
good year in school
and Nathan Tom had
Charity and Jor- some words of encourdan were happy to be agement and advice for
home this year and they the fourstidents.on what
will also be going to to expect as they go on
school in Ahousat this to grade 8.
fall. Charity's favourite
Their parents and
subjectswererecessand other relatives also ofafter school, followed by feted congratulations

and encouragement.
They were lob that everyone looks forward to
seeing them all together
again at their grade 12
graduation.
The four students
received certificates and
gifts which were pre sented by their teacher
Karen Gallager on behalf of the HesquiatTdbe.
Dave Charleson
made a presentation of
$50.00 to Jordan Lucas
for excelling in native art.
A special proses
talon was also made to
teacher Karen Gallager,
as she will be leaving the
community
She was given a
cedarbarkshoppingbaslet which was made by
the ladies from Hot
Springs Cove.

ROBERT JOSEPH,B.A.

Steve Charleson
said teal Karenhadaone
a lot of educating during

her three years with
them.
He said that a lot
of the students from the
school had won NTC
Scholarships. Therewere
12 Hesquiat
students
that received scholar ships last year and a lot
of them had gone forms

school... "that's good
work!"
This year's four
graduates were thankful
for the support and recognition that they recalved and they are now
prepared
learning experiences
knowing that they have
the backing of their families and community.
,
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Ehattesaht Elder Joe Smith was joined by members of his family
to celebrate his 8g- something birthday on July 10th. Among those
attending the happy occasion at the Opetchesaht Hall were Joe's
daughters Jo George, Fidelia Haiyupis and Millie Smith, sons Earl
and Frenchie Smith nephew George Amos, brother Moses Smith,
and Martha Amos.

he gained experience in
video editing, in video

tall, working towards his
Masters Degree, with a
joint major in law and
community regional planning.
His hopes are to
return to his community,
at Nitin0ht Lake, and use
his education to bench
the Ditidaht people.

couvertofurhterhisstud-

The potential
says
is
fantastic;
here
Robert," especially In
tourism and if the fisheries are enhanced."
we settle land
claims and expand our
If

somet¡metimes difficult
journey for Robert to
reach his goal of earning
his university degree.
Raised in the villoge of W hyac at Nitinaht
Narrows he had to leave
his family and commumity as a youngster to
attend school. He recarved his high school
diploma in 1973 at
Camosun College.
He worked at van-

I

proactive"

Hethoughtthat by
teaming moreabout Pub-

lit Administration

he
could be part of some
positive changes in his
co mm unity.
He was told about
a Public Administer/¡on
course at the Native

EducationCentreinVancouver and he enrolled
Two years later he re
cent, his diploma in
Public Administration.
Robert then de.
bided logo one step tun.
leer and he entered the
Batchelor of Ads program at SFU.
" The first
year
and a half was extremely
difficult," he says. He
would often spend as
much as 16 hours a day
in the library studying.

Robert strongly
advises that people entong university go to
community college for
the first two years.
"Unkers¡tytakesa
lot otcommillment, "says
Robert, adding that if he

Production and design,
and in other aspens of
niali
modem
con.
Colin 'stile sari of
Tenus and Pauline
Braker. He credits his

the Ditidaht AdministraIIon office and soon
o he
well be returning to Van

He says that he
was 'getting tired of the
reactive styled politics"
that native people were
and " I
involved in
wanted to do something

he says confidently.
It was a long,

NEDC SAYS HOORAY FOR FELIX!!

and Daniel Jason ,who
was born last May 13th.
During the sumRobert
mer
is working in

Psychology.

"

'

leeta of media analysis
and technology.
During his studies

ousjobsaroundhishome inn at UBC.
area, working as a crab
fisherman, as a ferry opA Thank You
orator at the Nitinaht
Narrows on the West Four yea. ago Wend.
CoaslTrai ¡, and for about toreturntoschooltopurten years as Home sue a degree incommuSchool Coordinator for nation. In my expert
the Ditidaht Nation
ence while doing so,

,

have had help from a
great numberolveryspecial people. I wale like
to take this time to thank
them toraltheir help and

encouragement.
My parents, Pauline and
linus, and family, Hugh,
Cliff, Sophie, Melt Holly.
Werealwaysthere when
needed them. This
meant more than I can
ever say. would also
like tog¡ve speciallhanks
to some other members
o my family.
of
my sousins Doug and
en Joyce
White, for all the support
and help while lived with
them in Nanammo while
attending Malaspina Col lege. Theymademytime
there much more enjoyto
able than if had to live
alone. Also thanks to
Doug Jr. and Trace for
being there with open
ears so could vent all of
Mat school stress that
built up during those four
years. Tamil cuz, Char ¡one, for the open ears
and help during that first
year inVancouver. !think
!would have hade much
hardertime if you weren't
there with your open ears
and time for all those
movies and hockey
games!(
I

I

I

I

I
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concentratedonthesub-

On June 4th
Robert Joseph Jr. from
the Ditidaht Nation graduabed from Simon Fraser
University.
He received his
Balchelorol Ans degree,
with a major in Communication and a minor in

Robert now intends to further his education at the Uniersey
of Brash Columbia this

YA

em one es.
His major was in
Communication and he

twosons,SamuelJames
uv

lendbasewecenbeeco'tally independent,"

Pictured above, everyone Is all smiles as Felix
Thomas of Ahousat presents Al Little, Economic Development Officer from NEDC with thet¡nal chequer°
completely pay out his loan weh NEDC as Sharon
Reyes also from NEDC, looks on.
NEDC had assisted Felix Thomas to purchase
the Cougar Island Water Taxi and with this payment,
Felix paid off the loan well ahead of schedule.
NEDC is proud of Felix and the way in which he
is handling his business which goes to show what
dedication and hard work can do!

e
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Colin Braker, from

the Tseshaht Tribe, received his Batchelor of
Ans degree from the
Faculty of Applied Se/
enc. at SFUdurirgtheir
June convocation cer-

He quit drinking
Iwo years before he left
for university which he
says gave him more
credibileywhhpeopleand
certainly gave him more
study lime. However he
did find time to get martied while he was at
school and now Robed
and mis wile Evelyn have

.

at

r_

COLIN BRAKER,B.A

¡t.

,

li

a

change in lifestyle he
would never have made

students

comet° support them

GOLD RIVER,B.C.

didn't go through

.a

.s1

r711[P'

from Hot Springs Cove

(604)203-2054

-

,lañ^

I could
not have ever
made it back to school if
it where not for the support that received from
the Nuu- chah -nueh Tribal
Council. The help rhea
received was more than
ever imagined and l will
always be tmly greattul.
Special thanks to Blair
Thompson for alibis help
and steering me in the
right direction when I
decided to return to
school Also thanks to
Jay Norton and the Chabeau Granville for the
scholarships.
Another group that gave
I

I

lI

megrealsupportwasthe
United Native Nations
10ca14144. Thank you to
all my fellow members.
Your help meant a great
deal to me and will always be remembered. I
b also like to thank
my girlfriend Kern, my
entire family, my friends
the
Chateau
and
for
making
my
Granville
graduationanexperience
that will never forget.
could not have chosen a
more special way to end
myl ¡me in school. Thank
you all very much!¡
In the four years while
was in school received
help and encouragement
from so many people.
know that I'm probably
leaving some out. Belove me ¡could not have
done a without each and
every one of you
Thank you very much.
l

I

I

I

I

Colin

Colin Braker
B.A. from Simon Fraser University
^ 'erns and family for cation is,Colin says"
gluing him the support
and engraft. to tomplate university. Two of
his big inspirations were
his brother Hugh, who
earned his law degree at
UBC and isnowa lawyer
for the Nuu- shah -nulth
Tribal Council and his
uncl2GeorgeWalls who
Is the Chairman of the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
,

Council.

Hals also grateful
for the advice of Blair
Thompson, the NTC
Education Coordinator,
who steered him in the
rQib path irhis post secondaty education
Aller taking six
years out of school after
his graduation from
ADSS ¡n 1983,Co1¡nwes
going to pursue a 2 year
business diploma at
Malaspina College but
Blair convinced him to
takethe university transtercet.% which led him
to SFU and his B.A.
Indescribing what
Me study of Commun¡-

it is

the study of all facets of
the way people communicate, from the beginping of print, to Interyer-

sonal communication
between people and
groups, to studying media analysis, advertising
analysis commintatbn
policy and commun ¡ca lion technology."
He is presently
working for his family's

electrical contracting
business but is seeking
employment with a nalive organization or with
government in the fins,

of public relations,
metlia,elmfoneatoounnation, advising orcoun-

Wing

or in 0 people oriented position.
His main goal at

thepreseni limes to lid
such a job in Vancouver
so that he can see his

girlfriend Keel again.
Colin doesn't feel

thathiseducalioniscom
plated and he would Ilk
to pursue his masters
degree in there, lwo.O
five years.
'

HELP WANTED
USMA NUU- CHAH -NULTH FAMILY &CHILD
SERVICES REQUIRES A LONG -TERM
HOME FOR 12 YEAR OLD NATIVE BOY.
HE IS OF NUU- CHAH -NULTH DESCENT
AND IS CURRENTLY RESIDING IN THE
PORT ALBERNI AREA.
THE CAREGIVERS SHOULD BE ABLE TO
WORK CLOSELY WITH SOCIAL WORKERS AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL AND
HAVE PRIOR EXPERIENCE WITH CHILD

MANAGEMENT. PLEASE CONTACT
MANJEET UPPAL AT 724 -3232.
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FORTY -SIX FIRST NATIONS
GRADUATES HONOURED BY NTC
Mats Mans Gym
as Idled with teeing at
pride and accomplishment as this years Nuu-

your education keep in

chah -nulth graduates
were honoured at the
annual grad banquet.

tionanddoatwastetime,

Foully Nuuchahnuns graduates and six
graduates from other
First Nations were recognizedfortheirachieve-

time goes so fast. Know
who you are and where
you're from." -Boyd Gal -

"There's alai otopportuoily out there, the skies
The banquet and the limit. Go on to Post
ceremonies, held on Secondary anddoeseriJune 5th, were hosted ously. "- Richard Watts
of
I'm
proud
by the Tseshaht Tribe, "
You
who went all out in deco- you(graduates).
rating the hall and in have have set an exammaking everyone feel pie for all of us" -Nikki
comfortable and wel- Robinson
want to wish you the
"
wine
best
because you really
Tseshahl elder
Bob Thomas sad the earned it and this is your
opening prayer and the day "-Tanya Joseph
graduates and guests
Speaking on bewere
komed by elder halfof(hegraduates was
Doug Robinson.
Valedictorian Marlene
The MC's were Dick, who joined her
CharbtteCote,NTC Post daughter Michelle in
Secondary Counsellor graduating from ADSS
and a member of the this year.
Tseshahl Tribe, and
"Mayyou succeed
Terry Dorward. a second in your future goals,"
year student atCarresun Marlene told the grads,
College and a member 'go forward and never
lose sight of your
of the Ahousat Tribe
Joining them on dreams."
the stage were guest
Eachofthegraduspeakers
Valerie ales was presented with
Mitchell, the Deputy Min
Min
a certificate and a silver
metol Education, Louie
carve wahine
Joseph, a fourth year Nuu -chah -nulth tribal
psychology student at Council logo.
UVic andproud father of Presentations
and of the grads .Anita were also made by the
Charleson, lirsl year Pst graduates tribes and by
chology student at Nona family members.
island College, Boyd
BeforethepresenNative
Gallic,
rations were made a
Courtworker, Richard moment's silence was
Watts, Cochairman of held in respect of the
the NUu.ChaRouhh heal memory of the late Con
Council, and Nuu -chah- Hanson, would would
nunh Princesses Nikki have been graduating
Robinson and Tanya had he rot lost his life in
Joseph.
ace, accident during the
The speakers had school year:
wordsof congratulations,
It was announced
encouragement and ad- that a memorial scholar vice for the graduates
ship would be presented
Their comments in Con's name in the fuincluded'.
tare.
"Icansenseastrong feelManyofthegraduing of community and acing students stepped
pride in this room."- up to the mike to thank
Valerie Mitchell
family and friends for all
" Education is the backtheir support and to con
bone of our sonny and gratulate their fellow
our families." -Louie graduates.
Joseph
Following dinner
" it you're going on in
there was a cultural cel-

ment

I

5

ebratlon featuring enter-

touch with your POs) Sec tainmentbytheTseshahl
ondary Counsellor and and Ahousat dancers.
Congratulationsto
be prepared to budget'all of this year's graduAnita Charleson
ates. They are:
" Continue your educe.

tic

A THANK YOU

a

I

Ruby Ambrose
Ina Dick
Daphne Frank
Karen R. Frank
Sherri Frank
Melanie Hansen
Mildred Jackson

-

Hesauiat
Sylvester Charleson
Marleta Charleson
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Alberni District
Secondary School
Marlene Jeffries -Cree
,Ontario
Kelvin Lupichuk
Donna McRae Pequis,Manitoba
Jennifer Moore -

Lance Ambrose
Barbara Dick
Danny Harry
Madeline Jack
Laureen John

HELLO!
Graduating Grade 12's

Randy Ginger
Trudy Warner

This is one of the
best daysof my life. The

Opetchesaht

mistakes that made is
that learned the hard
way, and it took me a
long time to just learn
that education is imporrant.
turned to the
wrong road because of
low self esteem and

Toauaht

Christopher Anderson
Marlene Dick
Michelle Dick
Guy Larsen
John Ross

J

In

_

order to succeed you must understand
positive commitment deem} sound bland

for new and continuing students

kiks

When drank I had a
bad attitude about everything especially myIt. Today
am still
scared and it is a hard
road back. try not to
criticize people because
had mesa much when
was criticized. Criticizing does affect people.
I

Michelle Dick graduated from ADSS with her mother Marlene Dick
this year. Marlene was the Valedictorian at the NTC Grad ceremoeremonies.

I1

Ucluelet
Thank you for accepting us at A.D.S.S. -the
students.

on Friday, September 3,1993.
For further details contact
Jessie Tom
at (604) 370 -3t63
"Be there to enjoy the festivities"

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
-Regular Meeting -

I

ceded for graduation.
¡eel was law.. so Hughie
Allihesupponyou Brake, if you need a
We would like to havegivenmeduring my hand with your work call
take this opportunity to schoolterm. Without you me (just kidding). And
thank all our friends and Ideal think) would have Michelle (my daughter)
relatives and Ron (Dad) made it to where am we are so proud at you.
and all our families for all today. I'll tell you it was We wish you the best of
the beautiful gifts we re- well worth d. My ace sub- luck. Again Kleco,Kleco!

Thank You

hosted by the Mowachaht Tribe
at Gold River

Thursday,July 22/'93

I

Marlene

&

Michelle Dick

r

Friday, July 23)93

1

f

Randall P.Ginger- Spectrum Community School
A member of the Ohiaht and Nootka Band,
Randall plansto go to college and university, then Min
his own restaurant. He works at II Tenazo. Randall
received support from teachers, Mrs. McCann, who
openedihedoortopoetryand literature. Mr.ROss, who
pushed himto write, andto Mrs. Armstrong woo taught
him the basics. line enjoys cycling, baseball and recording music. He would like to thank his family for

their encouragement.
THANK YOU

Taus a Pauline Broker& Family would Me to thank all

!.-

s

all Camosun College
First Nations Students
There will be a Welcoming Day
.

.Y

.

So look at your future, where do you stand
Only you can make it grand

AN INVITATION
TO

learned behaviours.

Alice George
George Tate
Clinton Charlie

PRIORITY
.¡
What does education represent to you
It's your future, this is true
You go only as far as you push the tome
Reach your goal, and be rewarded of course

So set your sight and take a good aim
You miss your target who's to blame
Got to push for that extra mile

'.il

I

°i1.1

The sumos rising in the mowing mist
As you stretch, clinching a mighty fist
You shower and pray to bless this day
Then you make your move with no delay

I

I

Tsesheht

II

r-

A

I

I

Angela Antoine

rab

/99i

Back Rowdily: Buster Charleson,lance Ambrose,Devin Robinson,
Stanley Sam, Oscar Joseph, Christopher Anderson,Guy Larsen,
John Ross, Haul Mack.
Middle Row (re): Jennifer Hanson, Cynthia Vincent, Sherri Frank,
Ruby Ambrose, Melanie Hanson, Laureen John, Jennifer Moore,
Christina Webster, Reeve Spence, Madeline Jack.
Front Row (I -r): Karen R.Frank, Ina Dick, Daphne Frank, Mallete
Charleson, Angela Antoine,Mildred Jackson, Amber Wishart,
Michelle Dick, Marlene Dick. Trudy Warner, Ceilidh Walsh, G a:aldine
Cameron, Gale George.

I

Alice George
Gale George
Kathy Flask

4

í

Willard Gallic Jr.

Ohiaht

Tla- o- oui -aht

GRAD ('TARS OF

r

Nisgaa,Kincolith
Ceilidh WalshM el is, Ob Ijaay,
Manitoba
Amber WishadNisga a,Kincolith

Mowachaht

Melissa Kirchhoff

J

success, Kleco !Kleco
Sincerely,
Flossie, Reedy, Roland, and Trevor.
(Ohiaht Band)
!

V

A

yUU- CRAB -NULTH

Jennifer Hanson
Cynthia Vincent

i`

I

a

Ditidaht
Geraldine Cameron
Jennifer Edgar

On behalf of the Wylie family, we wish to thank
s.
the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council for the recognition
dinner which was recently held for the High. School
1 Graduates at M aht Mahs Gym. This was every special
s occasion for all of the students, as well as their
families. The support of the Nuu -chah -nulth has been
e appreciated, and we wish to extend our best wishes to
all of the students whom are endeavouring to continue
their education in their chosen career paths. As a
parent, one can appreciate Ihetremendous amount of
sacrifices that a teenager makesto completetheir high
school- and for this all of the students are to be
Iy congratulated And to my son Randy, I wish him the
very best in all his future endeavours. To all of those
who made this special occasion such a wonderful

ppr
jr,,,,

Ahousat

Oscar Joseph
Haul Mack
Deal Robinson
Stanley Sam
Reeve Spence
Crystal Sutherland
Richard Thomas
Christine Webster

\

N_
Blow

ey Jack Woo

CONGRATULATIONS MISS ANNE ATLFOrm

look and joy and pride is on the lace of
Anne Alleo as she goes to receive her Law Degree
at the University of B.C.'s Convocation Ceremonies. Miss Anne is from the Ahousat Nation and
istne daughter of Florence Alleo. Anne is another
university graduate from the Atleo family, which
includes her cousin Dr. Richard Atleo, who has
his Doctor of Philosophy and several other degrees, Richard's wife Marlene, Batchelor of Home
Batchelor of
Economics, cousin Luke Atleo
Alec,
Batchelor
Education, and cousin Geraldine
of Arts. Miss Anne received her Batchelor of Arts
from UBC in 1990. She is now enjoying her sum mer off back home in Ahousat and recently joined
other Ahousats in a canoe journey to Bella Bella.
Anne has always been involved in her communiry's activities and now that she has com pleted her
education she has the tools to be even a greater
.
(benefit to herpeope
A

,

their friends & family for the never ending support
given to their youngest son Colin during his many
years of University.
Corn has been away at Simon Fraser University
studying communication and graduated on June 4,
1993. They are very proud of his accomplishment but
know that although he has worked very hard to sucteed he would not have realized this dream if it were
not for the support and encouragement of others.
Thank you to Blair Thompson the NTC Education
Manager, the Nuu -chah -nunh Tribal C W ncil and members and the United Naive Nations Local 1 era,
A special thank you to all those people who stood by
our side on this very special day. Thank you to those
who travelled to Vancouver and also to those from
Vancouver who came out for the day.
The graduation ceremony was held at Simon Fraser
University at 9410 a.m. There was a tea had at
Alexander McKenzie Hayes well as a buffet held in the
patio at the Department of Communication Building.
Friends and family gathered that evening at the Chateau Granville for an informal dinner and party.
Thank you very much to Mr. Diamond Poem and the
Chateau Granville for helping to make this a very
memorable night. Thank you forallthekindwordsthat
were spoken and the wonderful gips that were presented to Colin. We shall not forget the warmth and
love expressed by our family and friends making this
a day that will be forever special. decal Kleco!
Taus. Pauline, Hughie, Cliff, Sophie &
Melanie & Holly

s'pr
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Colonial Influences
is also

our history
Mat time
that we need to assert
those treasures that am
a part of our history and
state to Our peer govern.
In

mentsthatourvakiesare

Y

need the freedom to
choose to live and prattise those values which
are as practical for us today as it was for our an-noire
lams have been too ills
practical for us and is still
leading us down the road
of contusion. We need
our own systems of mcoven, and social heat'

'93 Lire Skills Graduating Class- Front(1- r)Agnes Gus, Doug
Sam,JUlie Gus. Middle Row. Rose Petrel, Louise Marlin, Martha
August, Stephanie Sam, Jenny Dick, Samantha Gus, Patricia

Jimmy, Lorraine Lauder,
I
Billy,
y, Rayy
Back row. Mark Jensen, John Watts, Mark Joseph, Lyle
Watts. Missing Jlm Mack,lna Campbell.

LIFESKILLS TRAINING GRAD
Nineteen

W'

parti.

course completed their
training recently aidedablated with a graduation ceremony at the
Mall Mats, June 24th.
To begin the
evening's events Judy
Joe said an opening
prayer.

Fronds and velatwee enjoyed a dinner
weh the gradewhahwas
followed by the prawn
ration ofcedficates.
Life Skills encouragesthedevelopment of
self confidence and self
esteem and the greatates showed that their
training had not been in
vain, as they each made

impressive speeches
&oingthepresemations.
One of the grade
John SiikuulthmiikWatts
was the MC for the
evening. He said that he
took Lite Skills training
becausehe had atearof
speaking in pudic and
there he was, doing a
5ne job In from of an autlìenceof about l0o pen-

Pa

Valedictorian

isedthe traineestotake

,Jenny

We

need

that tree-

Dick She spoke about
some of the highlights
during the year. She lop

deer.

said.

felbwgraduateslhat
she was" really proud of

rhroghourcuhuraltraditons to exercise deci-

her

DanJacksaathat
"bettering ourcommunities is what Lite Skills is

the way you conducted
yourselves during Lite
Skills. l'm so proud of
you and proud of mysee.: she said.

about. Now we have a
whole group d people
ready to come into sociay. Vou've shown each
other what you can do,
now slaw other people
your potential. After his
speech Martha August
presented Dan wehaTim
Paul print on behalf of
the class.
DarleneWagstold
the graduates to "never
hesitate to go out and
ask what can I dotobetter myself. Come togenet weh your family
and share with them.

This years Life
Skills training was
coached by Bill Farley. It
was his third dass inbluing the native coot
r

none

in Port

Alberni.

He was assisted by
Connie Sam.
One of the gram
ates, Louise Martin acknowledged zndthanked
all the people, bust.
tresses and organizedons who assisted them
during the year.

Community develop-

Tobring an end to

ment is being a role
model for your children
and makingHebener tor
the young and the okl.
Speaking on behalf of the grads was the

the celebration dancers
and singersiromOpetchesaht and Tsshaht per

formed in honour
graduates.

the

NEDC SAYS THANKS TO VERA LITTLE.

The Nuu- chah nurse Economy Development
Guest speakers
included Elizabeth Dias. Corporation is pleased to announce that Vera Lille.
who recentlyfinished Lite who pperatesa Bed Breakfast in Ahousat, recently
Skills Coaches training, repaid her ban with NEDC n h/II.
Daiel Jack. wnok train.
This is another example of a client honoring
-olebeibmes Life Skills their obligations to bath the Corporation and to NodCoach, and Darlene cheh -nulth as a whole.
Watts, who was in the
This shows Vera's comittment to her operation

re Skills workinggr00. and NEDC wishes Vera
Elizabeth pick ad

ing.

a lot of risks in life and
Continue to go forward.
'h's well worth it
she

;

unsettledmarriagesendirg in breakups which allent two whole families of
the couple and more who
soriouslycareforthecoupis in distress.
Our Nuu chaa

still paramount with the
I majority of our families rubs society have been
who still know something encountering so much
1
I of those valueswhichcan from the effects of the
still contribute to our sur- Impositions of colonial.
Oval today. One ol!hose ism. We need to be inei'
associated treasures is atingthosetirststepsthat
that we know that we are may eventually lead to
still living in our chiefs' the recovery of our Nahometerrilorieswherewe Ibn. The reinstitution of
L

pants in a Lite Skills

wards a stabilization of
our society. There have
been too many cases or

all the best In the future.

Our Chiettanship
had authority, within and

eons for married couples
and families undergoing
disruptions, to exercise
the last resort measures
seryto either sepa
rate the couple or bring
them back together
based on the values of
ihelamiliesandthetribes,
are thenrcumstances 01

our chiettánships togetr.ur weh the fiat steps
necessary to start pratOsirg something of their
hiss /MAI authority needs
IC
'r: encouraged. This
canoe encouraged even
as lute very first step towants the model of selfgovwonenl that is being
spoon
spa of with more and

systemthal we may have
the opportunity to raise
healthier bemoies. This*
going ra be much more
important for all of us to
be participant in the process of the recovery of our
values, so we can have
the means todevelopour
own form of self- govemment. Where a chief has
failed in his loyalty to his
mate and also his tribal
members, our hopes will
still remain that they may
make some positive decisions for themselves.
It is to be recogneed
!toed
to initiate action towards
the recovery of healthy
familles cognizant of the
"family law" of the Nuu
chaa nuhh udH Nations.
Most chiefs aopearlorec
ognize the the need for
the healthy state of their

own families. There is a
historically related COIF

sciousnessottheneedlo
more intensity these carry a constant aura of
days
respucltor them own marOur Elder genera- nagerelatnnshps There
is a deep consciousness
dons need to he anew
aged to insist on raising
the. a issues and to em-

pianze

in particular, the

sae:.,tin

strengths that

we perceive in our val-

ues.
s

The

r -ngth,

honesty,
dedication,

committment and deep
lards-standing that gees
wtf: love in a marriage
nihnnion has t0 become
emphasized weh more
passion these days. The
the case on hand. Pros- elvmenlofspireualhythat
only it is seen by some nec'istoexist in marriage
of our eider generations
has to belaught scenes
that a is becoming more Ihr. strength that proand more mandatory for mci '.s its survival letee
our people to reinstitute mdslotme
ohies that
aspects
own
life.
some
make
Our families
dour
Nuu chaa nine justice need t0 be reborn and to
system in consideration grow n this kind of huOt some of the serious manervirormect t widen
enectsbeingexpenenced bathe basis for an Oleo
by many of our families. live justice system which
Knowing that we see so was common to our anmuch confusion in the cestp s in history. We
our
state of the amity today need
and especiallytheunset- justicesystemhasaplace
tied states of the married in the context of even the
couples which is eroding Canandian justice sys..whole Nuuchaanultn lem. We need to prove to
society, we need to see this society that we did
the leadership of the hm have a Justice system in
rsdeary0hieisre- emerge place that was effective
and to reassume (heir for our people historically
historically related re- which survived in the
sponsibilities with, at midst of much denser
Mea SOmeolrheaulhor- popuatbm. Our Monies
icy that was vested in need to assume a place
ti,c,,,eg.dikingienort with in demonstrating some.
intentions d moving to- thing of our won justice

yet of the obligation for
chiefs to be loyal to their
mates esamandatetrom

their ancestors. Therein
that strong committmem
yet that reflects very
strong characters that

have

survived

the

turmoils of their own life
times. Tribal members
needle recognize that of
°drehiersandour speak-

ersneedtoacknowledge
eachoneofthemfortheir
dedication to their marlades loyalty in that re_
'motto their laical men,
bets and others, and !heir
deep
sense
of
end

to them-

selves as true " Hereon
tary Chiefs. "Thechiklren
of chiefs tamises also

needtodevelopadeeper
awareness &the needro
be loyal and to live to be
role models in their own

marriages. That is the
commitment that each
one of the chiefs families
need to carry with them
each day. Only Mat adludo 'ethos that they
havelisienedtotheteachInge of the Elders and
that they respect them S
selves as they respect

nthersintheirtribesdemonsiraling their Moser,
ante of "family law."
Roy Nair apis
4/25193
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FREE

NEWS

FROM THE

COAST GUARD
AUXILIARY

Virtually everyone who is employable
is row at work in the

FREE VESSEL E%AIRIA71O415 MAKE FOR SAFER

community.
The D'sidahl Nation has implemented a
work opportunity program
The SocialDevet
opment/Usma Worker
Nona Thompson says"
a great amount of immovement in our community will be seen by
all In the present as well
as in the nearfuture.The
workers should be
commended for the
work they nave already
accomplished. We are
all very proud of you,"
Nona says.
Some of the work
done to date includes

landscaping. scraping
funk cars and tacks,
clean up of graveyard,
etc., cutting and removing dead trees.

Richard

PaeersonSr *Metreman of the crew. The
community a now 98%
social assistance free

Several other

etagleo

rte,

administratingthe West
Coast trait.
Robert Joseph
says that The a goal of
the Dhidaht Nation to
have0omplete manage ment control in our ira debnal temtories_"
The trainees are

Some

band

members are presently
being trained for future
employment, including

Aaron

i

wel

Edgar -West

7

§0.

safety, the examiners give out tips on such things
as improving fuel systems and other valuable
consumer information. Most boaters feel the advice alone is worth the 20 minutes or soft lakes to
have the vessel examined.

Among other things, the examiner will check for
flotation devises, flares,tlashlights and sound signalling devises., end then tie will move on to make
sure that the fuel systems comply with safety
regulations, that ventilation on board is adequate,
and that navigation lights, itrequired, are properly
mounted and operational.

-

Donna Shaw- Hospitality training.

and lunch at the restartrant.

As well as checking gear and testing your boat for

+i7sy

Front row- Helen Edgar, Phil Russ, Donna Edgar;Middle Row
Lucy Swityk, Dan Edgar, Carmen Johnson; Back Row- Nathan
Williams, Oscar Shaw, Russel Edgar, Bill Edgar, Gordon Cook,
Richard Patternon(toreman), Al Joseph. Below.Maisie McPhee 8
Donna Peters.Missing- Dianna Amos, Sam Williams.

Custodian training,

deisel,grocedes,laund.
mat. and breakfast

I

/1

L -R,

Amos is a part time
cook. Other store /reslawn m employees are
Shelley Amos, Esther
Edgar, and Donelle
Edgar. Robert Joseph
is the store manager/
assistant Band Managar, while he is home
on summer break from
university.
The store has
been doing Weil. it is
Open tram 7'00 am to
9'OOpmdudnglhosummer. The store/restaurems now air cord!.
tinned and very cars

gas and

it

f

'-É

job.

teurant while Susan

ices include

N' ¡Tut

Dit iahl's community workers lake a break after another day on the

Coast Trail Guardian
trainee. FredJohnson-

Available serv-

I,- rov.y,'

Courtesy Small Vessel Examinations are performed by the Canadian Coast Guard and the
-ie Coast Guard Auxiliary. The free and voluntary
-,AS ve5sel exam inations point out any weaknesses in
your boat's safety equipment and operating gear,
from flares to fuel filters.

C.

residents from Nairobi
Lake are employed in
thestoreand restaurant.
Louie Joseph is
the headchefottheres-

Portable.

ire

Each boater whose vessel passes the examination is given a decal showing the boat was property equipped at the time of the testing. But don't
be surprised if your vessel fails. Even among
boaters who are well -prepared for the examinaIron and who expect to pass,the failure rate is
high.... preen that there are a lot of boaters out
there who could use a little added protection.
Don't worny,lnere is no penally for tanure...except
the possibility of becoming a slat act
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE COAST
GUARD AUXILIARY IN PORT ALBERNI AT (604)
724 -5722 OR CONTACT MAGGI SLASSOR 7230026, BRIAN STEVENS 723.2767.

.

Dltldeht Education
Committee
S1aWCommanhy Work.
shop- Chairperson da
M'Nsbrougmopina idea
Mat a community workshop on education
should be held, to rein -

tome support for our
school kids and coin'

trance Diuussbntentrod aroundthemes, rra
sources, deadline for
theme contest. Bob
Joseph stated that we
should" use the system
that eroded our system
to build it up again."
Theme should be can
vedaroundthetacl thin
learning is a life -long
quest. that h Stans at
home. Commienemembers agreed that Sept.
7, lest day of school
would "kick -start" the
into the
community

school year

Maureen

Donaghy, Esther Edgar,
his Thompson, and Ida
Mills
me t on July
Sih, 980 am to 4:00 pm
to begin planning tor the
event.
"'Any DilaaMSWdenis
requiring aide, please
submit a letter to the

rr

Education Committee.
The commerce will de ifs
best to help you out.

Notice
To whom

it

may con-

cern: Ditidaht Band
embers are listed

theft
under

n,

in

book

Voubou-

Malachan Indian Reserve.

Shelley Amos is one of the smiling staff members at the store in
oiodah t.
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THANK YOU!
On behalf of the PA. Renegades would like to thank
these people who had helped at our recent fundraising
lahal tournament for our bolo Prince Albert. Task for
the North American Indigenous Games, July 14 -25,
1993 at the M aht Mahs Gym withteams from Ahousam,
Clayoquot, Kuper Island, Duncan, Ladysmith, Seamen
Victoria & Pon Alberni.
A special thank you to Corby & Linde George, Allred
Dick, Chuck August for organizing the tournament in
which 191eams entered. Avery special thanks to Irene
Howard. Mary Howard, Joe Howard and Victor Austin
from Vancouver toJell Cook, JudyCharlieforyourlong
hours of work in the concession. To Thelma Webster
and Marilyn Kedah for their generous donations and
cooking, Ilene Suthera new water melon. Chuck
Webster for ho generous personal donation, Also to
Jackie Williams, Bill Jr., Bill Sr., Howard Morris and
Dawn Kedah for all the long hard worked hours which
was put in the tournament.
Congratulations to Linda George's team on winning the
tournament, to Charlie Mickey's team in second and to
Joe Corlees team in third place.
Thank you to the lahal players for helping us keep the
gym clean. If I missed anyone thank you silvery much.
I

12

TH ANNUAL NUU- CHAH -NULTH
GAMES

The 12th Annual
Nuu -chah -nuith Indian
Games will be getting
underway in Port Alberni
starting on July 24th and
running u re it August 2nd.

Richard Lucas,
organizer of the first 10
years of theGames. was
hired by the NTC to co-

ordinate this years
Games.
The facilities are
all booked, events have
been scheduled and organtlets and contact
people are in place for
most of the events.
On the evening of
July 26th there will be
opening ceremonies at
Russell Pads.
Something different that is being planned
this years a Potlu dk Dinner. This will be held on
July 26th at dinner time
at Russell Park. Lori
Campbell from Ahousat
has volunteered to cootchute the potluck dinner. Bring your favourite
dish and your appelitie.

ninth Games Committee
hopes to continue with
the concept of nominaling athletes to the Nuu chah -nuhh Hall of Fame.
This was initiated last
year when six great Nuu.
chah- nuhh athletes from
the past were honoured.
Nomination can
be made to your com-

mittee

member

or

Richard Lucas at 724.
5757 or Wilma Keitlah at
723 -1233.
his hoped that
tribes submit two names
oftheirbest athletes lone
man one woman it posstile), who excelled in
deny sport, either et home
or at school.
C

h

a

r

l

i

e

Thompson
who suggested the Sports Hall 01
,

Fame last year, says that
he would eventually Ike
to see each of the alit.
Isles pictures displayed
somewhere lie the NTC
ogee, along with iropots, medals and soon.
Rohad Lucas has

and donations to open
ate the Games.

If you
an helpcomact Richard
Mat 724 -5757 or contact

the following event organders if you wish to
help out with the events:
Softball & Slo pitch -Jack
Little and Ed Samuel,

Swimming -Robert
Dennis,
Lahal -Corby George,
Princess Pageant -Ann

Robinson,lris
,

Thompson,
Joseph

&

Tanya

CHARLIE LUCAS
OFFERS HAAHUUPA
TO INDIAN GAMES
COMMITTEE
At a meeting of
the Nuuchah -nuhh
Indian Games Committee on June 25th, 1993,
Hesquiaht elder, Charlie
Lucas spoke about the
work the committee's
been dnrq and havedorre
in the past He said that
we have many problems
with young people today,

Kisco) Klein'

Manager, PA. Renegades
Julie Mara
We would like to thank Edgar Charlie for donating Iwo
(2) silver bracelets
THE RENEGADES

with the organizers, they
have totake the blame as
well as the committee.

Theyhavetoleamtotake
responsibility, not only

they rerlogkgedresafd. Nuu -chah -nuhh but other
Vancouver today they talk about go people. We have to team
Thefoodandsou- invited
ing to the elders and it toweknmetheetherpeovenir Concessions were Camels hockey players
seems like the elders are pie who pin as for our
put out to bid this year. to attend the Games. He
neglected- He reminded games,give themrespect
The successful bidders is still awaiting a
the committee that with for coming to our games.
were Renee's Clones sponsefromtheCarucks
the advice of the elder He said there are fourCatering for the food and - office but hopeful that
things happen altogether. teentribes coking forward
refreshment concession at least oneplayerwill be
He pointed out that no- to the games each year.
and Kaw -t -Shills for the able to make it.
souvenir sales
There is still a bodyshould be neglected. Charlie says all good
He said it would be quite things must come to an
The Nuu -chah- needlormorevolunteers
an Improvement this year end and at the yodel the
if we worked really hard games there will be a lot
NUU -CHAH -NULTH INDIAN GAMES
for the Indian Games. He of people proud of the
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
talked about how he committee, proud of our
Volunteers are needed for the following events:
think. about the games in athletes, and wooded the
Sr.; Mens & Ladies Softball & Stu -Pitch - Russell the winter andthe spring- people that come in
Park: Field set up, scorekeeper & cleanup.
lime, how theganesding ChadieusedtocoachhimSwimming- EchoPool: Regotralbn.stals, security, back memories. He men sell and he reminds us
5 timers.
tinned how the games that a person's going to
Kids softball - Russell Park: Umpires, scorekeep- have been going on for a sweat, they need liquids
few years, how the corn- before their competition.
ers, field set up & clean up.
Volleyball - P.A.F.C.: Scorekeepers &judges.
mittee members have Charlie was proud to be
Track & Field - Bob Daily Stadium: Registration, worked hard to make there with the young Polo.
stets, starters, timers, line judges, shot put, discus, IMrgsiriprovc for the ath. pie, to learn something
long jump, high jump, softball throw & triple jump.
lees, first aid, and sect- He was sent by his band
miry. He acknowledged at a moment's ratite. He
VOLUNTEERS MEETING/ORIENTATION:
how there are a dl of said on August 2nd the
thankless jobs, how pee- committee will have put
ple take the workers l0r upso thing appreciated
Monday, July 26
DATE:
TIME:
granted and how people by r A of people. Ile acloon am
PLACE:
Russell Park
lumpm you whmihemes kn dodged Thal things
a mistake. He sad the
at alwaysgosmoothly,
For moreinformmion &scheduledtimesconadRiwham publichasloteare to work
ores why we have sect-

' '

thy to keep things under
control and that it was

especially important to
look out for the young
People.

Our children are teaming

the
games,
about
dances... we have to

teachthemhowtorespect
people's property. The
public should be helping
with the kids. Charlie

thanks the Hesquiaht

till
He's seen good games
but you always strive for
better: Another teaching
he shared was that if you
have visitors don't ignore
them. Make them cornfordable. Don't Ignore
them. Make them feel at
home. He was taught
when you meet a stranger
make sure you talk first,
dont wait for them to talk
to you. Charlie concluded
by offering his help in this
year's games. He said he
cant be out in the sun too
long but he said that he
had avehicte
drive if the committee
needed a driver. Having

band for sending him.
Challieremindedus about
talking to nature, asking
for good weather, to ask
the Creator to look after
the athletes, ask nature
for people to have a good
time. Hetakedabout how
if anything wentwrongthe anelderlikeCharlie Lucas
tribes would tsiikyuk_ volunteer is Certainly a
Those things are sacred. draiergeloallNuu chah.
If them was a tight in the nuith people to become
villageiheywouldisiikyuk involved in making this
for that, asking the Crea- year's games successful
for for guidance, for Charlie also has made a
strength, forunity. Wecan model canoe to be raffled
still talk to nature, he w
was off in orderer raise 'ands
brought'ap mind He told to cover the costs of this
us how the prayers ask yearsgames. Choothank
forstrength,for guidance. you Charlie for your kind
That's the way of the In- words and your °moorthan and this is just a little agement. We hope to see
pert of that teaching. you all out there. helping
Charlie thinks that the out to make this year's
committee will make this games successful!.
Indian Games success-

....

BC Arrows to host
20th Annual National
Indian Athletics As-

1993 ANS FASTPITCH TOURNAMENT

,

-RESULTS-

sociation Fastpitch
Tourney
On August 1922,1993 50 native men's
and women's lastpitcn
teams will converge at
the 20th Annual National
Indian Athletics Assodalion (NIAA) Fastpitch
Tournament
al
murmur', P C These
athletes will travel from
across Canada and the
United States with teams
from Los Angeles and
New Mexico already confirming their eaendance.
This is a special
event for the tournament
hosts, the B.C. Arrows,
as it will be the last time
the eight-time Nato.:
and six -time Canadian
Champions will play to-

gether.-It'stime toruste

17

Place .... Parksville Demons
2nd Place
Parksville Rod & Gun
3rd Place.... Les Sam Construction Eagles
1st

Mara

'

r

P
10 Demons
Curd
Curtis.....,. Parksville Demons
Al Aanheem.....Padksville Rod & Gun
Parksv,le Demons
Crag Under
Bill Naylor ......Parkawle Rod & Gun
Tom Kinkade...... Parksville Rod & Gun
Mire Maury
Rod & Gun
Les Sam....... Les Sam Construction Eagles
Terry Sam
I es Sam Construction Eagles
,

p.

Crag Seder Parksville Demons
Nike Naylor.. Parksville Rod & Gun
TopOutfielder. "Ralph Eaton Memorial "...Mike Maury
Top Pitcher
Top Bane,

1

Si -

4J

Construction Eagles (Port
Alberni) slides safely into home in a game against
Parksville Rod & Gun.

ANS would like to thank all those who genes
musty donated and to those who helped out! Kleco"

.ì..

,

hang up our cleats."
NIAA V.I,P,s and NHL
celebreties will honorthe

.,

,1

tournament champs in
the Awards Ceremony.
Games will take place at kw
the Rotary Park, Inver mere
and the Crossroads Ball Diamonds at
Me crossroads Mghway

b

a,1e

CANADIAN NATIVE
FASTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

93195.

For more informa-

JULY 30- AUGUST 2,1993

tion contact:
Dean Martin,Chairman,
NIAA Men's 8 women,

Queen's Park Stadium Moody Park
New Weulminuler,B,C.

Fastpitch Tournament
1993 (BC Arrows)

(604) 342.6361 or 3426566 Fax:(604)342.2949

close play at second base during a game between the hosting Ahousat Native Sons and tournament champions Parksville Demons,
A

Three Teams
off to North
American
Indiginous
Games
Three basketball
teams will be representing the Nuu {hahnllh

Nation at the North
American Indiginous
Games
in
Prince
Albert,Saskatchewan.
Making the long
trptOlhe Games amine
Ahousat Wolf Pack, the
Port Alberni Warriors and
the Pon Alberni Renegades.

,

Parksville Rod & Gun
Parksvdlr Demons
MVP ......Greg Snider
Most Sportsmanlike Team..... Les Sam Construction
Eagles

AI Fred of the Les Sam

t

I

TheWolf Pack are
the reigning B.C. Native
Junior Boys Champions
and are representing
B G
in their age
group. They will be
coached
by
Rick
Lindholm and shaper-

teams applied to enter
the Indiginous Games,
and
the
were accepted to reprosent R. C
The teams have
beenfundreisingoverihe
last couple of months to
lend by Patty Frank and pay their expenses for
Doris Robinson.
the trip and they are now
The Renegades °nitre long roadto Prince
Sr. LadieswerealsoB.C, Albert.
champions this year and
They are @reedThey also war the right to ing some strong campsrepresent B.C. at the thion as they will be lacGames. They are ing teams from throughcoached by Bill Morris. e out North America
The Warriors are
Good luck to the
an intermediate mens ( Wolf Pack, Renegades
18 & under )team, and Warriors from your
coached by Al Kenai. fans at home!
As no other intermediate

Two other native
athletes that will be going tom Port Alberni to
the
N.A.Indig Inoue
Games are Joel and
Frank LaLear. The two
sons of Bunt Crammer

are
from
the
Kwakwaka'wakw Nation
in glen Bay. They have
competed in school and
in the Nuu -chah -nuith
Gamesiorseveralyears.
competing in
Jeer anti
wrestling and Frank will

Mrmleig Melted and
held events. Good luck
to you

bow

...

Minimum 16 Women's teams... 5375.00 entry
Prue money 1st-52oo0,2'M-St20o,3rd-5700.4th$500, based on 16 entries,
32 -42 Men's teams .5500

entry

Prize money ,.,1st.$7000,2nd-$3500,3rd$1500,459- $1000,5th- $500,6th -$500, based on
42 erodes.
DANCE... SA TURDA Y,JULY DIST
at the Commodore Ballroom with the
Al Foreman Blues Band

Arts 8 Crans Tables at Omens Park

2

Salmon BBO
VIP Tent
Bavarian Garden
monster bingos per day

Hosted by the Vancouver Mustangs
Fastball Club
For more information contact:
Ben Press
2426 Parker St.
Vaneouyer,B.C.,VSK 271
Phone or fax: 254 -5055

to He- Shllth -ea. July

15,1993
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FIRST NATIONS TO WELCOME THE WORLD AT '94 COMMONWEALTH
GAMES

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
INDIAN GAMES
JULY 24

PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

-

the last few months with were really like.' Were
Nuuchah -nuhh Chiefs, inviting your people to
elders, and interested come with us and Show
people, to ensure their the world who we are."
involvement in the planAccording to Tim
fling.
Paulaboul I4NUU -chah' This S the first ninth Hereditary Chiefs
time that native pullet- have indicated their will.
nation includes input on ingness lobe panel the
the Board of Directors, ceremonies.
through Tom Sampson,"
The visiting nasays Tim.
Ions from around the
Mr. Sampson, world will be welcomed

The First Nations
from Vancouver Island

arepfeparinglSwelcome
visitors from around the
world t0 the Bmrsh Corneach Games in
Victoria next Summer.
The hosting Sal,sh
Natron along with their

AUG. 2, 1993

EVERYONE

WELCOME!

l=
ITS

12th Anniversary

neighbours the Kwagiull
andNuu- chah -nutth wilt
be sharing their ¡Churl.
total heritage with the
visitors.
The First Nations
will be involved in the
Opening and Closing

along weh members of at the Victoria Harbour
the Native Participation by the Salish Nation in
Committee visited the the nothing of August
Nuu- chah -nuoh area last 18th.
week
to officially invite
ceremonies of the
Among those beGames, in the Victoria the Chiefs and people to' Ing welcomed will be the
Harbour Festival. and in take pad in the 94 First Nations including
other everts during the Games festivities.
the Nuu- chah-nuith who
will enter the harbour in
Games, which will be
hell between August 18
The were in their traditional dugout
and 28,1994.
Ahousat, Ucluelet, and canoes, with the Chiefs
The organization Port Abemi, where they intheleadcanoes, along
of these events is now gave an update on the with their singers in the
being
coordinated activli.inal were being bow.
through the Native Par- planned.
This will be followed by native ceremoIrppatbn Committee.
At the Somass nies and cultural sharing
Tim Paul is the
Haan
the
Nuu- Chah -nulth repro.
TseshaMcom. onihelawnof the Parliaunity Sampson said ment Buildings.
Sent aide on this tommires and he has been we want to make sure
Later inthedaythe
organtzag
over that the word sees what Opening Ceremonies well

MATILDA

OPENING CEREMONIES

CATERING

RUSSELL PARK

Sunday July 25th
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limited editions

pottery

Track & Field
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PORT ALBERNI PS
JULY

CENTER

h

ELAM -JULY 30.
9 A,M.

31,

AUGUST

ISS
HOURS: 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

-9en

T

9Ald. -91,41
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND SCHEDULED TIMES OF EVENTS

CONTACT RICHARD LUCAS AT 045757.

basketry & masks' silver 8 gold jewelry

days

a

week

Lay -a -plan available
CAMPING AVALABLE

346 Campbell St. Tolino,B.C. Phone 725 -2017
Faz: 72Sß361
Neal to Loft Restaurant

Pence Edward into the
stadium.

the

The athletes from

Commonwealth

Countries will also march
into the stadium, esCaned by youth from the
First Nations of B.C. 132
First Nations youth will
be selected to accom-

panytheathletes,including 8 Nuuchah nulth
Committee them
ber Tim Paul says that
he would like some suggestions on a process to
sett the 8 Nuu Cnahnuith youth.
In the meantime
several Nuu- chah -nuith
canoe makers are looking forward to getting
started with the carving
of canoes tot the G amen.

Larry Andrews

the 1993

Indian Band, and the
IIFS.
The Whispering

Canada Summer
Games

Pines Indian Band will
Present their annual ro
aeo at their rodeo size.

Native ParticipaSión in

Did you know that

Kamloops is hosting the
1993 Canada Summer
Games?
Did you know that

Included are

:

Little

Britches, team roping,
Canadian &Joins, B.C.
barrel racers, old timers,
heavy horse pull, high
school rodeo, open ro-

thisuanimponamevem
tree.
Tor Feat Nations peOver

and

Little

from the Mowachaht

tween August 4 -15/
93 This celebration of
sport and culture milted
lure canoe races, lahal,

canoesandtheotherbgs

a

will go to areas Mat don't
have access to cedar for

ferente, and a traditional
Salish welcome.

Canoes for the Games
Another first at

these Commonwealth
Games is the fact that
the Queen's baton and
athletes medals have
been Created by native
artists

The artists invalved
are
Ad
Thompson,Nuu -shahnulth, Charles Elliott,
Salish, and Richard Hum,
Kwagiutl.
Ellioe's design is

won an Olympic
gold medal in the allinarycompetition Paris
,France. Is in charge of
preparing the menu.
Traditional Native
Games will be played by
teams coming from as
fan away as Ontarro and
d

the

Yukon. Shinny
(Hockey)
knobby or
doubleball,eadhballand

Native

Apri1,1989. The Games
begin on August 8th and

land.

some 2000 athletes,
coaches and managers

condudeonAugust2161.
MynameisArnold
Baptiste and am employedbythe !mono.
than Friendship Society
OIFSIas Canada Gam.
coordinator. There is e

presenting their annual
powwow. They are ofbring volleyball, slow pitch, golf andlahaltourname
The IIFS is in
volved In three events. A
reception, which takes
place August 8th for
CanadaSummerGamm
VIPs, will feature Native

became

a

reality in

Native Participation
Committee among the
units of the Canada
Games Society. The
Committee consists of
the Whispering Pines lnMan Band,iheKambops

The Band will he

foods. Chef Andrew
George, Vancouver res'
mutant owner who rec.

leave,

,

pow wow. youth con -

Reports are that
mere will be $10,000 in
prize money awarded al

the lahal tournament
which should ensure a
good turnout.
For more informelion onihe'Gathenrg of
Nation' contact the Na
live Participation Cary
mime al 995 -2400.

home structure and to
have teepees as well.
There will be static displays, theatre groups,
traditional dancers with
o

mnsbiars.

slo nretive ceerryread
ing, Native curriculum,
business sponsorships,
marketing booths, arts
and trans and a taste
test booth of traditional

bode,
Them is sell time

b

ems for
the traditional games,

ardmerepeeepaefsior
basketball the Native Pavilion.

(Bannock ball) will be
played, There may even
bee na
ireditional games horn the
Yukon team. the Lads
tonal games take place
on the weekend of August IAplalldl9h.when

The
City of
Kamloops bid for the
Games in December
,1988 and the dream

on the gold medals,
Thompson's on the silver medal, and Hunt's
ion the bronze medal.
In preparation for
the '94 Games, the First
Nations of Vancouver
Island and the Native
Participation Committee
are organizing the 1993
"Gathering of Nations"
IO be hnld in Veluliabe-

Tribe was successful in
obtaining 8 cedar logs
which will be used to
make canoes. Tim Paul
says that 3 or 4 of the
logs are big enough for
.noes, so 11 or 12 canoes Can be made from
these logs
" What Larry has
done' not asmallthirg,says Tim Paul in appleelation.
The Mowachabs
are planning to build lour

Chuckwagon races.
The Kamloops IndfanBandisinvoNedwith
the Canada Summer
Games archery event.
Archery and rugby will
take place on the
Kamloops Indian Band

We have never
been involved w0h the
Games.

I

Volleyball

take place at the Universityof Victoria, which will
be witnessed by 35,000
spectators and an estimated 300 million feted.
sion viewers wodd -wide.
Here the three
First Nations from Van=ever Island will escort

and 2300

nitre

arrive.
A Native Pavilion
aIRive56ide Perk lí101.
tom collures from the
Yukon, Northwest Territories, B.C. (largest rep-

I

will also need Ie'
The

rental assistance.

Canada Gam. society
has given landing to the

Native

Participation

Committee.

I

have de-

vebped a budgetPit the
055 IIFS evens, 1) trae
ditional Games, 21 the
Native Pavilbn.TheTraditional Native Foods:
Reception is being
larded by the City of
Kamloops The lurdingl
have received falls shun
and am looking for donations,
Il you want topertieipate in the 1993
I

resersation)andOntado.
The cultures rotate once
every lour days during
Canada
Summer
August 8th to the 215t.
Grimes. or e you have
At present, there weapons,
you can oath
are plans to station the tact me at (604) 576 Native Pavilion in a kg

1296.

n
,

p Ha-ahmhSe

Jute 15.1993

MINORITY LANGUAGE: TO PERPETUATE OR NOT TO PERPETUATE
During

chah- nulth(Noutka)and
only 1,000 to 2,000 are

guage instruction a
rangements, butCanadassecond largest Ianguage group
the
French in Quebec, did
receive funding as did
other French speaking
groups throughout the
country. That is why
some Aboriginalgroups
began to request funds
for language research
and instruction.
A glance at the
1986Canadiancensus,
the population was
24,354,390 and out of
that number, English
was spoken by 61%

the

1970's,theUniversityo f
Victoria offered an Aboriginal Ianguagediploma
course which used the
International Phoenetc
Alphabet. They knew
that these languages
were threatened, but
could not convince the
government of the program's importance, neither were these Aboriginals completely conAxed that it was important to 'Peach" the
language because English isthefu nut ionallanguage.

speakers.

5,000
and only
1000 speak Kwakwala.
These are frightening
ratios.
There is real

cause for concern that
aboriginallanguages will
beanie ee8 eh. The lotlowing languages are
extinct already. among
the Coast Salish, the
PersiateO Ong uage and
the Lakes of Interior

trench
by24% (6,159,740). Of
all the other languages
spoken, Italians led with

reservations, the course
attracted several First
Nation students, some
of who m graduated with
a Batchelor of Education, but who took linguatics as an elective.
Upon graduation, these
hopefuls visited public
schools and aboriginal
villages to offer language instruction, but
the means to carry out
the program was not
available. One elder in
the village who was flu rant in his language even
sa id "W hy spend money
on leaming to speak our
language when we need

Salish. Among the
Athapaskan language
family, the Testsaut and
Nicola. According tothe
Gitk'san, the Tsetsauts
warredwiththeGitk'san
and lost. After regotiafions for peace, the tow
Tsetsaut became absorbed into other tribal
groups. Today only a
tow of their words re-

2 %(455,820);German
2 %9438,675),

Chinese

1% (266,560);UkrainIan, 0.8 % (208,410)
;

Aboriginal,

.5%

(138.060) and Other, 5%

(1,353,040). Plainly,
more speak the Ianguage of the newcomers than the speakers
of the indiginous people. Cloudy ,Aboriginals
stood the least chance
of obtaining landing.

,a

main. surahas"GaWaga'

word for the process of peace engofiabons, and "Gulsetsaut",
the name of a Gitk'san
who wasbeinat the lake

-

Ifweconsiderihe
figures of Aboriginals
speakers we see that
the three highest num,

the money for other
things. Look at the Chi nose, they meet after
schools to learn their
language"
!don't renal anyone ever asking the
Chinese about their Ian

bers are the Cree,
55,000; Ojibwa, 30,000
' and the Inuit 16600.
Closer to home though.
on the Wes[coast of
Vancouver Island. there
are over 5,000 Nuu-

Violate
Legislative Buildings

viciorkse.c.

A

rievrone 307 -0907
eonagweece

Gerard Janssen,
aiherm

With Hours

okra.

aes9 ametce Re,
PALA
Pod Alaerei,e.c. vav srJZ
Phone 724-445.4
Fex.22a-e9310

ion&2S

Herne telephone:

Mon: Frl.

]sisals

French

immersion

whose parentis were
French. It took only five
students to constitute a

-class'. Soon, the
French -speaking popein those areas
formed support groups
called Francophone socores Meanwhile, the
Quebec provincial gov
ment sent a strong
message to the rest of
Canada of their concern
for the loss of identity if

!Mon

English became too
widely used As a re-

sult, they enforced
French -language only
laws which applied to
business and road signs
and insisted upon interprefers in the courts of
law for French speaking citizens. Their efforts
awakened other tutu rat
groups to lobby the Federal government to act
upon language preservation.
After much consultation with many cultural groups, the Secretory of Slate and Council of Ministers of education Canada (CMEC)

signed

a

live -year

agreement in November 1988, entitled ProAgreements on
minority Language Education and Second Lan guage Instruction. The
budget for language ins[ruction in 1989 was
$249 million. Those
province andterntories
which w
already
working on language
programs were to locus
on expansion of educe[ion services in minority
language to match the
teaching of the French
language in post sec ondary institutions. The
budgett allowed for
bud
teacher training and
development, student

Woodward 8 Company
3rd floor, 825 Fort St.
Victoria,B.C. VOW 1H6

44%

Totem B.C. vole 2ZO

g

wherethewaroccurred.
Itisnotclearwhat
changes occurred that
opened the way for minority language programs. One sure reason wastha[[he French
feared the loss of their
language. Anotherlkely
one was that the Canadan French peoplewho
settled in communities
outside of Quebec
where they were a mirosy. applied for and
receivedfunding for tanguage programs during
the 1970's. The hosting
to train teachers and to finance

classes for children

Jack Woodward
Barrister 8 Solicitor
Native Law

aler
Whale Watching

The

Squamish population is
over 1000 and only 12
are known speakers
while there are over

,

Despite those

l1

.A

a Nature Touts
16041

723.3

Ph.(604)383 -2356

Fax (604)380 -6560

ti

exchange and summer
amps. Cost sharing
was encouraged. This
move was promising for
the Aboriginal people
whose languages were
threatened.
Despite the govment's funding for

from Okanagan,B.C.
spekeofwords and their

language programs,

Thousands of genera tionsof relating tothings
in a given way give rise
to cultural meaning atlathed to words. Thus,
even though I might
translate tree into an
English word, my cultural meaning remains
intact asthough spoken
in my language while

aboriginals still do not
have enough money to
carry out a proper program. It isn't that they
don't understand the
inpmaeeeet language
retention: Two linguists
from Vancouver Island,
Bernice Trued. from
Ethan, and Edward
tatoosh
a Tseshaht
from Port Alberni, both
expre55ed trek concern
about the absence of
the language olthdrrk
loges and the Moon
lance of its retention.
Ms. Touche said:
Possibly many of the
aspects of the culture
would survive you can
express the culture in
English, if you can express ideas of how the
people lived and why.. .I
think a would be very
hard for the culture to
remain truly the way it
was without the language, it's sort of a basis of a tribe identifying
itself as separate.
Edward tatoosh,
also madea connection
between his culture and
language when he said,
I believe that this system is really going to
pay off in the long run,
because this way we
wont lose our history
and we won't lose our
culture as long as we
havegol people webere
interested (intaking Ianguage instruction).
These comments
show that language
helps the people to be
unique and preserves
,

I

iheircultureandhistory.
This concern is expressed as well by

5223 Hector Rd.
P.O. Box 1178

of meaningderkedirom
unique relationships to
things, beyond thegen-

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y fMl
Phone: 123 -1993 Fax:723 -1994

crab aaepteddescrblive sensory symbol.

Personal injury litigation
including motor vehicle
accident injury claims.

I

ix

your cultural understanding of the word
remains locked within
the context of your culture. Unless you also
speak my language, or
permit me to fully inter prep my meaning, the
tree of which speak
remains
mn a tree cloaked
in my nculture and Ian guage which excluded
my meaning.
According to Ms.
Armstrong, words have
different cultural mean-ings, which should be
respected by the donenant cultures. English
and French. To insist
on the use of those
major languages is to
1

inviteovlturalgenocide.
Great effort should be
made to assist cultural
groups, especially aboriginal groups, the origireal people, to maintain
Thee languages.
All avenues, one
of which in the media,
television, local or eational, can playa role in

promoting languages
such as the Dene program on CBC. Whole
communities must work
together with the media
and government to ensure the preservallm of
Aboriginal languages.

7

Raising children is no picnic --- but you can make e
easier by following these 10 commandments for pro-ents:

Dave Haggard, past President of the Board of
Directors of Rainbow Gardens was honoured at
the facility's first anniversary celebration on July
loth. Looking en Is Board member Bud Hamilton.

1)

askedtocuttheribbonto

SHALL TREAT ALL MY CHILDREN

I

EQUALLY, shall make a special effort to be equally
loving, patient, tolerant and attentive to each of my
children. Although I understand it's almost impossible
to be completely impartial. lade try my best.
2)
I SHALL PRAISE ALL GOOD BEHAVIOUR:1
shall praise whatever a child does right, regardless of
how trivial, for know that parental approval encourages good behaviour.
3)
ISHALLHELP ALL MY CHILDREN ACHIEVE
INDEPENDENCE. shallteach them howto socialize
and be productive, responsible, responsive human
bong, shall also Ilea Them overcome their anxieties,
awkwardness and inadequacies.
4)
SHALL DISCIPLINE MY CHILDREN WITH
LOVE. shall communicate my love along with every
I

Rainbow Gardens celebrates first year
Rainbow Gardense multi -level edef

aboriginal

ak,B.C.

r

10 COMMANDMENTS
FOR PARENTS

nulth society." We were
not a people that wrote
down our histories,"Nelson explained. " Our
elders are the main pittars of the social strut lure of our native peopies. They are our history books," he said.
Also offering congratulation to Rainbow
Gardensonihisday were

taining the residents and'
the guests. The enterhome in Pon Alberni,
terriers were from seccelebrated it's first annieral
Nuu- chah -nulih
versary on July lOth.
piainedthatiheshopwas
tribes including Ohiaht,
It was also an opoperated by the ladies'
Opetchesaht, Tseshaht,
podunity to give special auxiliary and was for the
and Ucluelet.
recognition to the Past convene. of the resiThe final song of
Presidentof the Board of dents and their guests.
the day was
from
Directors, Dave Hag- The gift shop sells crafts
Opetchesaht s and the
criticism or punishment - -- because know
Card.
that have been made by
guests and The residents
how
important
a is for childrento
themselves
Haggard was fan
the residents, as well as
',inertia the dancing.
worthwhile individuals, despite their misdeeds.
cured in appreciation of snacks and refresh - Alberni MLA Gerard
The oldest re'
5)
(SHALL LOVE MY CHILDREN CONDITIONhis year's of service in
menus.
Janssen,MP Bob Skelly, dent of Rainbow Garworking towards getting
Nelson Keitlah, and Pon Alberni Mayor dens, Cecil Woodward ALLY. I shall given my love Anna strings attached
for know that when children are loved only when
the facility established
Co- chairmanofthe Nuu was asked to join Dave
Gillian Trumpet'.
hey
behave well, they grow up believing them must
Hewaspresented chah -nullh tribal CounBoard member Haggard and Bud Hamilmanually "prove' themselves worthy of being loved.
weh a commemorative
cil, opened the ceremoBud Hamilton welcomed ton in the cutting of the 6
)
I SHALL ALLOW MY CHILDREN TO SOLVE
plague and a gold pennies with a prayer chant
everyoneon behalf of the anniversary cake, which
THEIR
OWN PROBLEMS. I shall not come to my
dent carved by Ditidaht
He spoke about
Board of Directors and was served to everyone
hildrenb rescue every+ me they run Into problems -artist An Thompson.
the importance of the
he then joined the sing- to bring an end to this
br know that doing se will encourage them to be
Dave was also
elders in the Nut, chahers and dancers in enter- happy occasion.
dependent and insecure.
7)
I SHALL TRUST MY CHILDREN TO DO
WHAT'S RIGHT.
shall give my children all the
guidance they need to help them make deGSbrm, then
shall trust them for know that my trust will cultivate
their good judgement and strenghthen their self contirt_
Y'
dance.
8)
I SHALL SET GOOD EXAMPLES.
shall be
truthful, honest, respectful, considerate and law -abiding.
shall not participate in activities or consume
anything that will endanger my heath or my family's
welfare -- for know that parents are children's role
.
models.
9)
I SHALL RESPECT MY CHILDREN'S FEELINGS. --- because I know such insensfticily encourages children to become callous and emotionally
Cm
repressed.
10)
I SHALL ALLOW MY CHILDREN TO MAKE
THEIROWN CAREER CHOICES. shall not force
to fulfill my dreams and goals - for !know
my
Visitors from the 94 Commonwealth Committee met with Nuuthey're most apt to be happy when they feel free to
chah -nulth Chiefs and people at the Somass Hall in Port Alberni
choose work they enjoy.
this picture) and at Ahousat and Ucluelet.

officially open the Rain bow Gardens Gift Shop.
Brenda Seitcher ex-
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Article by: Dolly Watts,
Batchelor of Arta,Anthropology,Unlveralty of
Bridal, Columbia.
A
Gltk'san from Gitwang-

Jeannette Armstrong,

Barrister and Solicitor

relationships:
Words have a covering

Quebecers, in their wish
to maintain a "distinct
society'.
More recently,an

writer,

Hugh M.G. Braker
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Birthday wishes to
Russell Robinson July6,
Myrtle Evelyn Samuel July
It, Nia Samuel July 11,
Connie Robinson July 24.
6
Love from Jack
JackJr. Hope you all enjoy
your special day.
Happy birthday to
CLIFF ATLEO on July

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy birthday to
can Steven Jr., 13 years

Happy 20th bath

dayTenylLovefromMom
8 Dad, Glen & Llsa K
Birthday wishes to
all my family In the month
of June:

Terry,June3oth,'you ma
good nephew.'
In the month of July:
April and Steve's kids Lamina. July 31st and
Stephen Jr., July 25th.
Gladys July 16th, Janice
July 23rd, 'Love you
daughter) ",Ryan,July7th,

,ister5M.From MOm,Dad,
sister.

Happy birthday to
daughterLareina, it years,

July

n

Mom.Dab, Brother.

Happy

From 24Bestwishesalways,love

Irom Jack,Rosie B Jack Jr.

bidhday

Happy

Mom, Janet Webster on
July 24th. Love from Rose

A

B

Gall'
6 Rose.

family

!

,rJt111a .4

-

"thebig Mott Yvon neJo ly
26th, Cody,July 13th, and
RosemaryJuly 24th Last
but not least my old pal
Sherry, happy 3_July
31st.
In the month of August:
my brother Reg. August
51h. Love from your
SlSAuntle,ard MotherGaI
and family.

birthday

Ì

r

{

i

I

\\

Love from Candy.

July 7th -happy
bidhday Dad (Max) From
Wes 6 Eva.
July (Unhappy 6th
birthday Janata Johnson.
Love from Mom,Wes,sistere and brothers.
July 16th -happy 1st
birthdayte a very SPECIAL

3ï

-

r

ti

V
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Congratulations Grads of 1993!!!
Marlene Dick, Michelle Dick, & John Ross

who graduated from

ADSS on June 26,1993.

Way to go Merlene,Michelle, 8 John! We're all

From Dave, & Annie

Watts

family.

July 20th -happy
birthday Grampa DAD!
from
Love
Thomas,NInaStephanle,&

.

The greatest gift
received was the gift of
life and mom I thank
you for that.
miss dad so
much on my birthday
because he always
spent time with me but
know will see him again
as long as I stay on the
this straight and narrow
road. thank God for
friends who encourage
me because I've made
up my mind
want to
make heaven my destiny.
There are 35
birthdays Irom my band
this month. Happy Oathday toyou all! a ay God's
best be yours.
Love to all
I

I

To my mother
Barbara Touchier
MOM. This year)
don't

want you

do

anything for my birthday. This year want to
take you to a town of
choice. To relax
your
ndyes lofea5lonMexican food because
know you enjoythefood.
This will be a weekend
just for two.
To my brothers
andsisters- don!getme
anything (again smile
haha) All I ask is for you
to get something for
Mom came to
m
watch me walk up and
down the 52 steps and
I

I

I

I

l

as you.
Even though I'm not
always with you mother
I promise to keep you
by my head and love
you with at my soul
I love you so much,
love your kindness,
your compassion you
show towards others,
and love you for being
just the way you are.
Your the greatest mom
mats why I love you
Your daughter
N.A. Webster
July 1, 1993

I

,

Renee's

Chumus
Catering
Lunches

I

'

Dinners
723 -2843

I

rrrr
BOB -A -LOUIE

THE MAJESTY OF A TREE
THE GENTLENESS OF MORNING DEW,
THE CALM OF A QUIET SEA
THE BEAUTY OF THE TWILIGHT HOUR
THE SOUL OF A STARRY NIGHT,
THE LAUGHTER OF A RIPPLING BROOK
THE GRACE OF A BIRD IN FLIGHT,
THE TENDER CARE OF AN ANGEL,
THE FAITH OF A MUSTARD SEED,
THE PATIENCE OF ETERNITY,
THE DEPTH OF A FAMILY'S NEED....
THEN GOD FASHIONED FROM THESE
THINGS A CREATION OF NO OTHER
AND WHEN HIS MASTERPIECE WAS
THROUGH...
HE SIMPLY CALLED IT MOTHER...

sortable price. Contact
Rose Elsie John
No.
141,720.6th SL ,New
Westminster, B.0 .V3L
3C5 Ph. (604)592 9756
Fax: (604) 5924756

I

Beverly Johnson

GOD TOOK

mammoth
&
mastadon tusks aroma.

I

I

General Contracting
'Roofs
'Siding
'Landscaping
'Painting
'Drywalling
Insulation
'Renovations
'Fences
'Patios
'Repairs
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates
Call:
Bob Wilson- 756 -6948
Louie Joseph -7532734

eses

WORK WANTED
Qualified carpenters for
contract home -building.
Also plumbing. Contact
H Lucas at 724 -5807.
Nuu -chah -nulth Native
Language transcribing
in phoenetios- la meetings, research projects,
personal use. Hourly
rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at
724 -5807.

AÇCOMODATION
Are you on a fixed
budget?
Do you wain the

best

c

ootlation

value for your dollar?
Contact.

Pon Alberni Friendship Lodge
3978 Eighth Avenue
Port Alberni,B.C.

silence we remember a year ago
of the precious memores he left us.
We hold them close to our heads, there it
will remain till we meet again in the better
In

FOR SALE

Nuu- Chah -nulth Economic Development
Corp. Phone Sharon -

land.

Loved and remembered always,
Bertha and son Cody & family

724 -3131

LICENCES

WE NEED CAREGIVERS
FOR OUR CHILDREN!
To

Provide:

Contact:

EMERGENCY

TEMPORARY

CHARLOTTE RAMPANEN

22 FT C
23 FT C

352F
LONG TERM CARE

724 -3232

35 FT 7 IN Al licence

and Troller.

Phone

David Niooleye at 934.
&226. Asking $49,000.
FOR SALE

PnoneJmn Page (748.
8594 after 430
pm'
M.V. Louvain &351/21
At licence

combination troller,
gilinetfer 371 Detroit
Jimmy Diesel
Beam 12 ft
asking $80,000

Arttaa/Craheoeoola
We are inter-

T S G TRUCKING

Nuu- chah -nulth
Career(s) Wanted Moving, hauling, heIdifor the 'Spirit of ing. Reasonable rates.
Lekwammeri

,

d'pTom.724 -3975.
h

wads

tallest totem pole.
Richard Krenizisthe00
ortlinator and head
carver of the Spire of
Nations Project whichwill
bring together carvers
and other anrsts from the
native nations of Stitch
Columbia. The pole will
be raised on August
141994 in preparation
forlhe Opening Ceremomss of the XV Commonwealth Games Richard
Krentz is looking for Nuuchah -nulth carvers to
work on this project.
Phone 287 -6562.

FOR SALE
Dnunre- 13,15-,17'.20"

Ph. 724.1925.

P.A.F.C.
Donations of traditional foods would be

greatly appreciated.
For more into contact
Tamara Doanld at
723 -8281

For Sale
Original native prints. Ph.
Bough at 723 -0847.

Visiting
ÍlÍTI g

Kyuquot?
Bed 8 breakfast
w available at Chris
Jules 8 Victor Hansen s.
Two rooms available. Friendsand relatives
Can stay for free on their
first night.

HESOUTAT DAYS are
back! Hesquiat Days '93
will be held August 21 -28
in Hesquiat ,B.C. Bring
your own camping gear,
food, toys, lahal gear,
drums. Alcohol 8 drug
free! Contact Hesquiat
Band Office for more info.
(724- 8570).

T

Al

HERRING /GILLNET
37 FT Al 8 SHRIMP
31 FT 7 IN Al
38 FT HULL
WANTED TO BUY 37
FT Al

DUTIES:
working with children in grades K to 12
Assisting students in individual learning plans
'Lilo Skills guidance
- Enhancement of cultural awareness
Initiating recreational acfivfies
-

is

looking for people to Vol unleer some of their time.
We are baking for people
who would come to sing,
dance storytelling, heal ing circles, craft demon strations etc
Weare aMulti -Level Care
Facility located at Russell
Place behind Riverbend
Store.
If you could, or know of

anyone

who

-

Competitive Wage and Benefit Package.
KAKAWIS FAMILY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
BOX 17, TOFINO,B.C., VOR 220
PHONE: 725-3951

POSTPONED MINI A.A. RALLY
Date was: June 5íh,1993
New Date Set: October 23rd,1993

would

Gold River,B.C.
For further information call Verna Jack al 283-

POkmreentheir time,

contact Lorna Wood at
724 5655.

ELDERS LUNCHEON
Port Alberni Friend-

ship Center
Monday,JUly 26th
at Noon
sponsored by the

NATIVE RESOURCE PERSON IFOR THE SCHOOL)

Ask for

HELP!!
RAINBOW GARDENS

ested in purchasing all

types of local crafts.
Contact: Ernie Spade.
Old MacDonald Farm
Marketat French Creek.
P1.752 -9836 before
6 :00pm,752 -1364 after
6'00 pm.

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

2532 or 283 -7512.

To all Off -Reserve

ARE YOU AN ADULT WHO WAS IN THE CARE
OF USMA NUU- CHAH- NULTH?IF YOU ARE
THEN WE NEED YOUR HELP!

Ucluelet Band
Members
would like to get
anent addresses.SO0iel
Insurance Numbers, and
telelphone numbers, to
the purpose of camper.
ing our Bard Member information sheets All the
iaam0ion submit./ we
be strictly for the use of
the MembershipClerk so
d will remain confidential
Please mail this
information to the
Ucluelet B and Office, Box
669, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR
3A0 or phone Sheila at
the Band Office 726-

Wearecurrentlyinthepr0ces0of administering

I

7342.

ROBERT ANDREW
PHOTOGRAPHY
Specializing in portraits.
Phone 724 -5640.

Ph. 723-6511

Special rates for penSonars 8 groups

USMA

FOR SALE

for

I

I

Loving Memory of George Gus
June 6th,1992

Raven

soar

I

FOR SAI F
Carvings, jewellery from
mammoth 8 mastodon
tusks, ivory, whale teeth
and claws, etc Looking

proud of you.

Candy.

Congratulations to
our Dad Thomas Dick on
winning your coon case,
special thanks to Hugh
Brake,, Helen Dick, and all
other
the
people. From his family.
Congradulatlons to
Barb for
ing! Our brothers would
have been very proud of
you! Love from Eva.

dedicate this
poem to a very special
person.
T his special person Grey
mother.
"Mother" when I see
that your happy, n
ekes me feel good.
When I see that your
sad; it truly does hunt
All that !can say to you
is most important of all
God for giving
us sank
as special
I'd like to
I

'

THE FRAGRANCE OF A FLOWER

GIRL CANDY SAVE?!

July 20th -happy
birthday Grampa Tom!
Love
iromMlsty,JOni
Jaylene, Janelle,Jack 6

mot

.

Happy 20th Birthday " Dennis the Menace" Bill.
Love from your family & Mookie.

birthday Grampa Maxi.

51st birthday to awry spacWI Dad (Tom) Lave from
Eva & Wes.

July 13th, and happy 23rd
birthday to Janice Ignore
for July 22nd. Best wishes
to all on you. Love
Anita Tyso 6 Skylen

to

CLASSIFIED

I

Sa muet f orJ u ly 11th; happy
birthday to Ed Samuel for

,

MOTHER

she said when she was
pregnant was overdue
so dad brought her to
52 steps and by the time
she got to the post of
fice and back labor
staffed. Thank you for
sharing that with me
it meant a lot to

Williams; happy belated
23rd birthday to Connie
Chadeson for June lath;
happy 2nd birthday to Ma

1

I

from
your
Love
Dad Mom,brothers burs.
rem
July 20th -Happy

anon,.

FromJack

!T"

1`lJf(¡ÿj.

Colleen ,July 21st,
Thomas George, July
ISM Alexander, July 9th -

would like to wish
myhusbandJOhn WattsJr.
a happy anniversary for for
July 1st. torso( love, Ann.
We would like to
awl Gallaal ahappybidhday for July 2nd. Irom Ann
&John Watts
Jury 7th -happy 55th

31st.

Happy 1st

wry to Jackie and George

THE BANFF CENTRE
The Banff Centre for Management offers Adanted Environmental Conflict Resolution, a course
open to alumni of Introduction to Environmental Con.
flict Resolution and others whodemonstrateequivelent
experience or training. Participants learn the use of
mediation and
party roles inthis intensive
session. Takes place Sept. 19. 24,1993.
The Banff Centre for Management also offers
Valuing Natural Resources Oct. 24- 29,1953. This
seminar looks at the current techniques used to value
natural resources, and how we make use of these
techniques to make socially defensible and policy 'swam decisions regarding the environment Both
course take place at the Banff Centre for Continuing
Education. For more information contact Carole Stark
at (403) 762.6327 or Debbie Stephan at (403) 762.
6133. Fax for both is (403) 7626422.

questionnaire to the youth in care of the Usma
Program. Former children in carecan providevaluable
information regarding the skills required when leaving
(USmas) care
Your assistance, providing information, would
be beneficial in the development of an independent
living skills program for current youth braze. Please
contact
Jocta Nut,
Chah -nulih(724- 3232).
a

Arthritis SelfManagement
Course
week ourthat, self- mangement
course has just been
completed.
A

set

ELDERS LUNCHEON

MEN'S
SUPPORT
GROUP

s

Bunt Cramner
the instructor.

Grace David, Winifred
David,JUdy M Joseph,
Chesley Good, and
Laverne Cook con Dieted the course.
Another arthritis

self -management
course will dad in Sep 1

Pon Alberni Friendship Center
Monday,JUly 26th
al Noon
sponsored by the

NO AGE LIMIT!

P.A.F.C.
Donations of tradi-

Monday Nights

tional foods would be
greatly appreciated.
For more info contact

P- A -F -C.

Elder's Room
7:00 P.M.

Tamara Doanld at
723 -8281.

ma

-KA -KA -WIN ENTERPRISES"
Gold and Silver Carvings Basketry

Excellent Work for all occasions Gifts
Edgar Charlie
Box 523
Torino BC
ibeeeeeee

Jenny Charlie
Victoria BC

.7/-S55

tember1993.

Anyone interested can contact Bum
at UNN 5144 office.
People with arthritis or
family members of arminis patients are welcome.

Twelve candi-

veme

dates in a class -first
come first served.
Wetouch onpam
management, nutrition,
medications and oxen
rise.
The interested
people need to lama
questtonalre as soon as
possible.
Give ire a canal
7238131
Yours in friendship,
Bunt Crammer
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TREATY COMMISSION ACT PASSED BY
B.C. LEG ISLATURE
VICTORIA, B.C.
...The negotiation of modern-day treaties with First
nations is a step closer to
becoming reality with the
passage of the B.C.
Treaty Commisssion by
the provincial legislature
on May 26th.
" The act we have

passed today ensures
that this province will
have a stable, enduring
body in place to oversee
and facilitate the negotiation of just and hon-

-u.

ourable treaty settle mentswith First Nations,"
said Aboriginal Affairs
Minister Andrew Petter.
The treaty commission will be given final legal permanency
with the introduction of a
parrallel federal act in the
Parliament of Canada
later this spring, and a
resolution of the First
Nations Summit.
" The negotiation
of modern day treaties is
not only the right thing to
do, it is fundamental to
our well -being as a province, " said Petter. "As
land -use and other conflicts are resolved, we
realize greater economic
stability, increased investment, and growth of
vibrant, self -reliant aboriginal communities."
The treaty cornmission has been given
the task of overseeing
the negotiation of mod -'
em -day treaties with First
Nations in British Columbia. The commission is
composed of five commissioners appointed by
the provincial and federal governments, and

the

First

prosperous province for
all to share in it."
Janssen went on
to say "the original owners of this land welcomed
the Europeans. They offered to share what they
had. Native people still
today have atremendous
tolerance toward the injustice that has been inflicted upon them over all
these years. They continue to share and welcome Europeans to their
land, and we continue to
plunder. Over the years,
wehavetaken away their
religion. We took away
their children. We return
them, sometimes, back
totheirparents when they
could not communicate
in their own language.
We took away their language and culture. Worst
of all, we took away the
respect and dignity that
they enjoyed before the
Europeans came here."
" It has taken a
long time to get to the
stage we have reached.
We must not let this opportunity slip away. All
three levels of government- native,federal, and
provincial -recognizethat.
It's a small step in the
right direction and a small
step down a very long
road."
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PRAYING WOLF: with the human hand shows unity with nature, the
spirit, and respect.
WOLF:

Supernatural spirit representing our close spiritual
link with the forests, natural surroundings, purity and cleanliness.

representing the Eagle which is known for elegance, grace, power, wealth and its fierce pride,

EAGLE FEATHER:

{

ward to building a
stronger, fairer and more
i

time for prayer, cleansing of mind, body and spirit.
Prayer for wealth in happiness, for health, for the comforts of
life and being grateful for the things we are capable of.
Prayer for our friends, family, people in day to day life, with
nature being the most important and highly respected of
all. To this we give Thanks.

NEW MOON: A
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(Hummingbird)
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highly respected and represents strength of mind, body,
spirit, balance, control, authority and physical endurance,
as well as excellent hunting skills such as stealth and power.
is

SERPENT SPIRIT:

Nations

Summit The first treaty
negotiations under this
process are expected to
begin this year.
Alberni
MLA
Gerard Janssen, speaking in the legislature, said
that " We have pledged
to end 125 years of injustice in British Columbia
through the negotiation
of just and honourable
settlements in this province with the First Nations, and to move for-

Sacred Spiritual Prayer by Eugene Martin

Nations. Located on Meares
Island and Esowista Reserve, Long Beach. Born and raised at
Long Beach, spent many years in commercial fishing and
just recently started taking Native Art seriously. He was
taught basic drawing and carving skills by Ray Martin.

Eugene Martin. Tla -O- Qui -aht

First

isit
iginal Nati
Carvings
Prints Mo

r1r

,

y

aturing:
ery
°

our fine c h .
Cowichan Swe .
(custom orders welcome)

re

limited edition print title "Sacred Spiritual
Prayer" was published in May, 1993. The edition consists of
200 signed and numbered copies, 20 artist proofs, and
printer's proof. The paper is Stonehedge White. Colours are
black and red, 38 cm. X 60 cm. Printmaking by Pacific

Documentation:

This

1

See

-

it our T-shirt boutique two doors down
Blow Street. Mail orders welcome!

SA -CINN NATIVE
ENTERPRISES LTD. ,'
.r'
9756 B &D WILLOW ST.
CHEMAINUS,B.C. VOR 1K0

Editions Limited, Victoria, B.C.
$60.00 each Wholesale prices on request

Business Phone: 725 -2355
First Nations Visions & Images Native Art
Long Beach (on the Tofino Highway)
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